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Youth drums up scholarship 
PASADENA - A capacity crowd 

filled die Ambassador Auditoriwn 
here Nov . 29 for the finals of the 
1975 Youth Opportunities Hnited 
(YOU) teen talent contest . 

Twelve fina.lists. winners first of 
competition in U.S. church areas and 
then at U.S . Festiva1siEes in October. 
won alJ-expense-paid trips 10 the 
Ambassador campus here to compete 
for scholarships and cash prizes. 

The WinDOn 

Seventeen-year-old Andy Whel
chel of Burrton, Kan., WOD first 

prize. a four-year tuition scholarship 
to the Ambassador campus of his 
choice, with his drum composition, 
"Time." He had previously won the 
contest at Lake of the Ozarks, Mo. 

Second prize. a two-year tuition 
scholarship 10 an Ambassador cam
pus, was awarded to David Bilowus, 
17, of West Seneca, N.Y., winner in 
competition at Niagara Falls. N.Y. 
He performed hi s own piano 
composition, "Forms of the 
Ocean." . 

Third-place winner Kathy Middle
ton, 18, of Miami, Okla. , winner of 

A Personal Letter 

;:~~ 
Dear brethren of God's Church: 

GREETINGS from Big, Sandy. I am 
presently on the Big Sandy campus 
for the first stay of any significant 
duration since 1 took the . opening 
assembly at the beginning of college 
last August. 

Thougb 1 have been able to make a 
quick overnight visit or so to the Big 
S3Jldy campus in these past few 
months, r .. ~.a 'lC: ';(:'e!lt ,:,:ry livle time 
here in comparison with previous 
years - and realize I have needed to 
spend more time here . As you all 
know, we have ourOWD radio studio 
right here . and of course any other 
activities such as writing or keeping 
in touch with headquarters over the 
telephone can be accomplished 
almost as easily in Big Sandy as by 
my being in Pasadena, so the trip is 
profitable from several points of 
view. 

My' father just left Pasadena on 
another extensive trip which will take 
him once more compLetely around 
the world , and you will be reading of 
his activities in these pages as news 
comes back to us. It now appears that 
1 shall also be leaving for a rather 
extensive trip to Egypt in the latter 
part of January (though the dates Ill< 

not yet fina» for a preliminary vi.sit to 
imponant people in Cairo to pave the 
way for television and radio inter
views with leaders in the Egyptian 
government, including, hopefully , 
President Anwar el-Sadat. 

Mr. AdJi Muhtadi, who is himself 
a Palestinian Arab and who has 
written for the Plain TrUlh. is a close 
friend of the editor of the officiaJ 
government newspaper, AI Ahram, 
in Cairo. He bas jnfonned me via 
TeJex he expects the editor's wife to 
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competition at Jekyll Island, Ga., 
received a $300 cash award for her 
dramatic interpretation from Euripi
des'TM Trojan Women . 

Fourth place was a tie between 
LindaArcber, 16, ofNewYorkCity, 
winner in competition at Mouiu 
Pocono, Pa., with her interpretive 
dancing. and 17-year·old George 
MacDonell of Tampa, Aa., winner 
at the SI. fc?tersburg , Aa. , Feast site, 
who sang a medley and accompanied 
himselfon the piano. Each received a 
$200 cash prire . 

MoreDllflcuil 

Tom Hall. an employee of the 
Ambassado, International Cultural 
Foundation and the Television Pro
duction Department here, emceed 
the evening . 

• 'Basically, the judges were look
ing for three things in the performers: 
interpretation, techniQ.ue and stage 
presence.~' he said. "Choosing the 
winner was more difficult than 
imagined because of the wide variety 
of perfonners ." 

Judges for the event, chosen by the 
YOU staff. were John Dougherty. 
critic ·for Dance News magazjne; 
Natalie Limonick., professor of 
music at the University of Southern 
CaJifomia, Los Angeles; Paul Lund· 
berg, West Coast representative for 
Hurok Concens, Inc.; Cad Prince, 
programing and .:::o lft lllunity-in

. volvement director for KFAC radio, 
Los Angeles; and actor Ted Neely , 
who starred in the movies Jesw 
Christ Superstar and Tommy. 

" We tried. to achieve fairness in 
the decision," said Ron ~ick, 
associate director of YOU. " All the 
judges were nonafftliates of Ambas
sador College. Consequently , they 
didn' t know any of the contestants or 
their families. This way the judges 
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YOU-TALENT .cONTEST WINNER - Andy Whelchel 01 Bunton. Kan., 
drums his way to first place in the national YOU teen talent oontest 
finals in Pasadena Nov. 29. Twelve winners representing 12 U.S. Feasl 
siles competed for scholarships and cash awards in the contest [Photo 
by Ken Evans] 

Canadian strike over; 
six-week freeze thaws 

VANCOUVER. B.C. -Letters 
addressed to the Church's office 
here, some dated as eady as October, 
began pouring into the office last 
week as Canadian postal workers 
and government officials agreed to 
end a six-week postal workers' strike 
Dec. 2. 

Only two weeks earlier, the strike 

had forced the layoff of 22 of 31 
workers employed by the Work in the 
Vancouver office. In add ition, three 
issues of the English-language Plain 
Truth and one issue of the French 
version had to be canceled. 

New season: 86 stations carry telecast 

The 26 percent of the Canadian 
Wod's income that comes from 
coworkers and donors had been 
stopped by the strike. causing what 
now stands at a yearly increase in 
income of a minus 2.6 percent. 

With mail o nce again coming in, 
Dean Wilson, director of the 
Canadian Work , reports 17 of the 22 
workers laid off have been rehired. 

NEW TELEVISION SEASON ..,- Game" Tad Atmstrong. left. and Dick 
Quincer. program director for the Gamer Tad Armstronglelecast. write 
cue sheets from script material for a series on the energy crisis. Subjects 
of the new series of programs. which ,,!i11 begin this month on 86 U.S. 
stations, will include the plight of the American farmer. NATO and the 
energy crisis. -

PASADENA ---:- A new season of 
Garner Ted Armstrong television 
programs begins this month , the 
Television Production Dep~ment 
here announced. 

About . half the stations in the 
United States carrying the telecast 
will begin the new season Dec. 14, 
the other half Dec . 21. 

The programs are described as a 
"new, hard-hitting series" by Scott 
Crawford, a researcher and writer for 
the department. 

"First is a two-program series on 
the energy crisis, detailing the 
problems and challenges we face in 
auempting to find practical alterna
tives to fossil fuels such as oil and 
natural gas," Mr. Crawford said. 

One telecast. titled' 'Energy: Here 
Today but Gone Tomorrow," was · 
.taped at a Huntington Beach, Calif., 
oil field. 

National Need 

'~1be program demonstrates the 
need for a national energy policy and 
examines our imminent energy 
shortages and immediate need for 
alternate supplies from coal, solar, 
geothermaJ and other sources," Mr. 

. Crawford said. 
lbe second in the series , titled 

" Nuclear Power: Risk o r Remedy ••• 
was shot at a nuclear facil ity near San 
Clemente, Calif. , and "presents all 

sides of the nuclear debate and calls 
for a decision based on all the facts." 
Mr. Cr.awford said. 

1be third program · in the new 
Season focuses on " another side of 
the food-price ·story , the plight of the 
men who grow it, " he continued. 
"TIle American fanner is increasing
ly squeezed between rising produc
lion costs, public demand for cheap 
food and government intervention in 
the marketplace. 

" To present an in--depth look at the 
challenges facing our farmers , we 
interviewed Sens. Hubert Humphrey 
of Minnesota and Robert Dole of 
Kansas, National Wheat Growers 
Association officials. Department of 
Agriculture economists and farmers 
across the country (The Worldwide 
News. Nov. 10] ." 

This telecast is called " The 
American Fanner: Caught in the 
Middle . II 

Wby NATO? 

" The fourth program in the new 
ser ies is buiJt around Mr . 
Annstrong's May trip to the NATO 
summit conferenct." Mr. Crawford 
said. "Those meetings, with the 
resultant decision by NATO to 
purchase the General Dynamics F-16 
fighter plane, caused many Ameri
cans to wonder why we maintain the 
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Beginning with the Dec. 17 issue , 
the Plain Trwh will be back on a 
regular schedule. with the French 
version (which appears monthly 
rather than biweekly) to resume full 
production in January . 

Barring mail strikes, the Canadian 
office averages 20.000 to 30.000 
letters per month, some 300.000 
letters each year. 

Starting with this issue, World
wide N~ws copies will also once 
again reach Canadian readers via the 
mail, according to John Robinson . 
managing editor of the WN. The 
previous three issues had been 
airfreighted to four of the five district 
superintendents , who in turn distrib
uted them to the churches in their 
districts. 

Although the strike is officially 
over, Mr. Wilson expects more 
di sruptions in service. Says Mr. 
Wilson: 

"There are a lot of unhappy postal 
workers because they had to vote 
acceptance to the same contract that 
they turned down earlaer. The 
government wouldn't budge . and so 
we may have a few disruptions." 

According to U.S. N~ws &: World 
Report. Canada has had five nation· 
wide strikes since 1967 and 24 illegal 
walkouts by postal workers in the last 
five years . 
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TO THE EDITOR 

A .... c-.._ ..... wo,y 
I coukID' t belp but muse overtbe back 

pqeoftbeNov. IOWN. From the cirtle 
of pboloanPbs it looks as thoup you 
[Gamer Tod ........... '1 ccnainJy bod • 
weU-ro&mdtd aad pleaunbc ".y in the 
mouotaiDS .•. J personally· think it is • 
very vital part of the wort thai you do, 
since ilgi'f'ICS you renewed viaoe thlt you 
mustncc:d. 

The photosi'aph thai caughl my eye was 
the one of you with the ladle in your hand. 
1 h.d to smile when I read what you WCR: 

cooking. 1 see you know good camp food. 
It made me want to ifab a plate and get!n 
line. 

r also would have liked 10 see tbat ' 
sunset live-and in color .. 

J hope you have more vacations with 
fantastic weather. gourmet food . superb 
camping. exhilarating air and successful 
(lousy? so-so? or whatever) kind of 
hURling_ Keep it up. Thanks for the 
"'port. 

Fatt to face 

Roy G. Daniels 
Mea, Ariz. 

tl tr tl 

.. . I've read " Face 10 Face With 
Southeast Asians." by John Halford , 
including Reg Wright and families. 
lNov. IOI · • 

1be picteRS were maneious and the 
peopk showed strong. wann, godly 
character. 

Benjamin Myers 
Peoria, Ariz. 

tr tl tr 

'Thanks mUil also go to the staff of Tile 
Worldwide News . who outdo themselves 
with n ch new issue . It's just sreat to 
know wbat is going on in all areas of the 
Work. I especially enjoyed the article on 
our Soutbeasl Man bI'Otben and sisters 
[Nov . to} . 

I hope every member wbo is able to 
. «cnd Sabbath iCrvices and feUowship 
with e.cb other realizes what • gre.t 
privilege and blessing this is for them. 

Mn. Merriel Seem 
Hornick , low. 

tl tr tr 

)VATS: ap oa • that 
Thought I would write in • suggestion 

to comp~re page 3 oftbe last issue [. map 
of cbun:b areas, Nov. 10 i.a.suej . How 
aOOut publishiJ1& the addtus of churches 
and times of lervices - • few each issue 
would be • big help to some of us who 
might be traveling or wouJd just lib: to 
• ttend services in ·another area - for. 
change of sceaery. 

. . . Last week we were in another 
area. ud bec.UiiC the lervices' location 
and time bad been changed. - we missed. 

Name withheld 
Florida 

1M WN clwcUd wilh the Ministerial 
,xrviu. IHptu"tlMPIJ ill Pasadttta 011 1M . 
f~lUibilily of ptdHishing th~ r~ql4Lsl~d 
iIIjmrtlltWlI . MWs,~rial Serv ice •• ay. 
cltlud Iot:aJUJtu mid timu cluJn~ Ql a 
rale llaol WfHII.d WOft make IUIy . uch list 
obSO~I~ . B. 1M MptJrttMtIl poitus ow 
lhiu IUlJOM is w~1come to call 1M IOU-jrU 
WiM Arra T~kphoM Su-viu ( WA.TS) 
liM tJl I'IUDIlttNJ IUId r~qlUsl ~to-dal~ 
infomtiJlioll Ott an UuJividJMlJ clwrc/t' s 
lMetittg place and lime. TM ItUlflb,er is 
(BOO) 423-1444 aNimay be di4kd"",,,,,d 
11t~ clod from anywMr~ ill 1M U,,"~d 
SIIJl~S uapI A.laska, CalifomiD IlIIII 
Ha'II'QU. 

GdIIac-
Tbaob., WH. for • put paper . .. is 

very wODdctfuJ. to bl..ve this w. y of gellia, 
c ioser lO God's people. I espcciaUy make 
• point of readina the penonalJ and the 
birth I nDOUDCeIDCDl$. and have met many 
people tbroup them from answerio& 
IeveraJ .. 

--
Carol Gibbens 
NewIoa. Kan . 

tl tl tl 

Now. compl.ainl: On page 9 of TM 
Worldwide Hnv • • Oct. 27, '1S. there is. 
pict\R of the winning sJo...pitch IOftt.lJ 
IOlm at Squaw Valky. 1 WIS proud cosec 
my SOD·.II. •• Jim Hansoa. but! In the 
lower row you have Don TItnut! Tbe 
.... of my IpiriNlllIOD iI Doa Tbru.sb
T.H.R.U.SH. Not T . He: is. woodctful 
boy. No< ""y """ in tho Cbun:b. but be 

has <aup tbe Spirit of CIvia. 
~ W. Miller 

Camas Vallcy. 0... 

tr tl tl 

JIeq.a ......... 
Ju. hid 10 tOmmCDt OD this. Read the 

thank·you item in .. Pt:noaals ..... WN, 
Nov. 10. 1975. from Mn. Trinidad P. 
Cuing concemin, her husband who has 
been healed . I...aJer I wished to read .,ain 
the i ntelV~w with Mrs. GT A which 
appeared in April 28, 1975. and also 
Iwned 10 the " Miscellaneous," and what 
• pleasant swprlsc to read .,.in Mr. 
Felipe Casing's original request for 
prayer! 

U really made my day. and h.ppy that J 
knew I had . lso .smaU p.n. in il. Yousce , 
I usually mark with. ball. point pen the 
items we are asked to pray aboul, and 
there was my red mark . so pl. in! 

Keep up the good work, and each isSue 
is eagerly aw.ited and read through and 
through . . 

Mary B. Stein 
·Columbus. Ohio 

tr tl tr 

Feith'. Cap . 
... [AJ minor point which goes 10 

show the communication gap regarding 
lndia: 1be Oct. 13 Worldwitk N~ws 

reports that this year' s Feist was held at 
Mahabaleshwar. That was Ia$t year 
(1974). This year's Feast was held at 
Panaji . Goa. and was attended by 5.7 
peop~. including chiklren . 

Dr. Sudhir Chandra 
Thana, lodia 

TM WN r~«iv~d ils ill/ormlJlion for 
Ih~ Oc/ . JJ issu~ from a lisl of F~lUl siles 
issued by 1M F'stiv.aJ Office in Big Sandy. 
An Imployee of tM F~slival Office said 
his tkparttMlII' s itt/onrtDlum " wos bas~d 
on a Ji.t from Pasadella that was 
suppo~d 10 be an accur(JJI list . 
ApptJrtlltly, however, SOIIW CNJng~s Wt'rt: 
IfIIUIe aft~r this Jisl CQIM out and 1M 
Fnlival Offic~ was not tIOtifkd of IMS~ 
cluuJglS bt/ore Wt' gave OUI 1M 
itt/ormaliott .' · 

TM WN in a later ardell , ill . 'Local 
ChUTCItN~s Wrap-Up,· ' Nov.Z4, didnm 
areportontM lttdianF~a.slwitItIM~ 

ofthecO"eclcity , PlJIIQji . ill tMd4I~IiM. 

tr tr tr 

New ....... ' 
I' m a recent subscribel 10 Tite 

Worldwitk N~ws: and I find it absolutely 
wondezful. I'm a member·of the Church; 
but I have not been able 10 anend the 
nearest church. which is at London . The 
newspaper reaJJy fills the "VOid in my life 
left by not beins able to meet with the 
brethren wu:k.1y . 

In yourOct .·27 issue . in the section " A 
Story for Children." by Paulette Jame
son . was the story "Love 1& a Friend." I 
read this to my little ..... ye.r-old daughter, 
whose name is also Jo'y, and who is f.ced 
with a similar situation . 1 hadn't fouod out 
how to handle this problem, so this story 
was really an aDlwer to. prayer. My Joy 
enjoyed this story 10 much J am curting it 
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out 10 put on her bedroom wall. Sbeaad 1 
both took forwad to tlCh issue. 

Mn. Jesse l.ot:kblrt 
Kenvir, Ky . 

tl tl tl 

CrItk:'. eontr 
. . . I was ....tina tile WN and tile 

ankles were pretty good excepc: for the 
editor letters - they don' , have any . 
criticallenen! 

. • . Write some more eye·attractina 
headlines for the WH - J enjoy them (and 
the pictures) the most . 

Itdu, 'WN'· 

Don Breidenthal 
Pasadena, Calif. 

tl tl tl 

Please consider a change in poUcy 
regarding the pUblication of directly 
quoted. text material . Case in point: WN, 
10 November. '75. '·L.A. M.yor 
Commends AICF s Contributions. " by 
John Zahody. I understand that it is good 
practice to indic:ate grammatical errors in 
research papers or documentary studies, 
but how about reluing when we get a 
compliment (or even an " onion")? 
Mayor Bradley may have fe lt . Iinle sic i f · 
he read the reprint . Thanks for hearing 
me . The WN is great and greatly 
.ppreciated ! 

Chuck C.lIoway 
CatIOn City, Nev. 

You mQy bt right. 
The WN does matt mitIOr spellillg and 

punctua/ion corrutiollS itt artid~s n 
prin/~d from other newspapers and in 
r~tukr--COlllribul~d mauriaJ such lU 
lI"~rs to tM editor (1M1~riaJ tltaJ isn 'l 
tttclostd in quolO{ioll marts). 

Bul WI ftll that mattlr ~"closed ill 
quollJlw n marks thai is a maH~r of public 
r~cord, swch as a book or prilllld award, 
should be reproduced acclutJlely. 

In your case i" point, th~ WN would 
havI pnfe", d to qUOIt only ~xCerpts 
from 1M award and lIaVl oUI grammati. 
cal ~rrors or words tIuu Wt'rl misspelled, 
m,t IIt.t artiek, 0/1 pagl I , was laid OUI 
minUlIs befor~ tlt.t prillli"g tkadJin~ . and 
1M ~rrors in 1M coninulldaJion wer~ not 
caught until 1M final proojrladittg. 
TMnfon , in this can, ~fdt all we 
coldd do was illS~rt sic w~rl Mltled. 

The. u# of sic Is ItO' a PW-dqwll in our 
minds. w~ pr_f,rto IqIu 1M wordatfac~ 
vahu and as W~bst~r defines it: 
· ·intellliotwlly so wri"~11 - used aft~r a 
prinled word or JKUsage to indictJl~ lIw it 
is illlau/ed uactly as prinkd or to 
ittdictJlI that iI ~z.actly rlprodlU:~s an 
origitwl ." 

Letters to the ed~or, w~h 
the write(s name and ad· 
dress, should be sant to The 
Wortdwlde News, Box ttl . 
Big Sandy. Tex .• 75755. 
U.S.A. Names will be with
held on · request. but un· 
signed letters are not con· 
sld8red lor publication. 

~ A REMINDER 
We would like to gratefully acknowledge all 

contributions (of Ii joumalistic nature, that is, 
though the others don't go unnoticed) to The 
Worldwide News. We would like to be in a posi
tion to acknowledge .each, but we are not. 

Therefore •. . 

We would like to state our general policy as 
outlined by Gamer Ted Armstrong in his " Per
sonal," Vol. I, No. 1: "As with any newspaper, W6 
have to ask that if such inlormation [written con
tributions in the form Qf poetry, music lines, com-

. ments, ideas] is flent to the paper, you do not 
send us the original, and never send us anything 
you W8IIt retumed! This would add too much of a 
burden, require us to hire far more personnel than 
we are able, and result in a great deal of addition
alcosU" 

This policy saves thousands of dollars a year 
- savings that are reflected in what we feel is a 
nominal subscription donation. We ask that you 
bear with us in keeping costs down. 

---------- ----- - -----

Monday, Dec. 8, 1975 

DONATION 
INFORMATION 

Many members and coworkers haw requested 
infonnation on how best to make a gift to the 
Worldwide Church of God. either during their liletime 
or upon death, through wills, trusts or other means. 

H you desire to receive Information regarding such 
gifts. the Lega[ Department of the Church is available 
to advise and selVe without cost or obligation. Merely 
write: · . 

Ralph K. Helge, Attorney-at-Law 
Worldwide Church of God 
Box 111 
Pasadena, CaIH., 91123 

Herbert .W. Armstrong, In accordance with the 
Bible's teaching, set a policy many years ago never to 
make a public appeal for contributions. In keeping with 
this poi cy. this is not a request for donations but only a 
notice that such information is available for those who 
desire to receive it. 

The Legal Department ragrets that. because of the 
variance in laws of other countries. such legal 
information Is only applicable to residents of the United 
States and Canada. However. in such cases the 
department will be pleased to fumish whatever limited 
information it may have available. 

Chicago plans 
third annual 
tournament 

CHICAGO. Ill . - Basketball is 
not the only attraction at the third 
annual Chicago Invitational Basket
ball Tournament. to be held af a 
convention complex at the 
O ·Har.JKennedy Holiday !rut ben: 
Dec. 2S to 28. 

The event . sponsored by the 
Chicago chun:hes and planned by the 
Chicago Southwest chun:h . will 
include a number of e vents for all 
age·groups and is expected to draw 
2,000 youths. 

"We have about 60 teams coming 
this year, ' o said Chicago Southwest 
paslor and YOU regional coordinator 
Carl Gustafson . 

"1bey're coming from all over the 
Midwest - from IJIinois. Indiana, 
Michigan. Wisconsin. Iowa, Mis
souri, Kentucky, Ohio and some 
far.rcaching learns from New York 
City, Washington, D.C ., and Big 
Sandy."' 

lbe hasketbaU tournament will be 
in two divisions. one for adults and 
the other for YOU teams . In addition 
to basketball , the YOU regio nal 
tournament for girls ' volleyball will 
be played. Tournaments qn a smaller 
scale will be held in ann wrestling 
and Jog sawing. 

A fashion show with 100 entries is 
planned. and cheerleading competi· 
tion will be held, with semifinals and 
finals during the halftime of the 
championship game Dec. 27. For 
less active lOumamentgoers. movies. 
cartoons and card games will be 
available . 

Also pan of the aClivities will be 
teen dances the evenings of Dec. 2S 
and 27. 

Tournament directors are also 
planning a brunch and sing·aJong. 

"There's a good chance that one 
of the television stalions here wiU 
cover il." Mr. Gustafson said of the 
tournament . 

"We·vebccn doingsomerese.arch ~ 

and can' t find a bigger lOumament 
under ODe roof anywhen: in tbe U.S . 
That includes high·school competi· 
tion. coIle8e ball or any kind ." 

MOVING? 
Please do not sand your 

changes of address to Big 
Sandy. U.S. and Canadian 
changes of address lor The 
Wortdwide News are han· 
died automatically with 
Plain TrtJth changes of ad· 
dress and should be mailed 
directly to: WorJqwide 
Church of God. Box "'11. 
Pasadena. Calif.. 91123. 
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22 years, on Old Man River; 
tow that barge, lift that .•• 

By John RobinsoD 
ON THE MissISSIPPI RIVER 

SOU1H OF ST. LOUIS - This 
river has been called many names 
over the years: Old Man Riv~r. the 
Father of Waters. the Muddy 
Mississippi, the Mighty Mississippi 
and more recenlly the Colon of 
Mid-America. 

Regardless of whar it has been 
caUed, it has been a home away from 

ROWN' ON THE RIVER - Above: The $1.5 million 
Agnes Mae heads down the Mississippi south 01 SI. lDuis 
at 12 miles an hour. Top right: This view olthe IS-barge tow 

from the front has thaAgnes MBe in the background. Right: 
The Agnes Mae and tow wa~ in line to pass through a lock 
at Alton, 111. [Photo by John Robinson) 

home for Paducah, Ky., member Jim 
Troup for the past 22 of his "38 years. 
He Slarted working on this riVel as a 
deckhand in 1953 at age 16, and the 
river has been a major pan of his life 
ever since. 

At this writing Jim sits with his 

ENGINE ROOM - Jim Troup 
looks over one of Agnes' two 
2, 15G-horsepowerdieselengines. 

feet propped up on the control 
console of the: $1 .5 million towboat 
Agnes Mae . hi front of the Agnes 
Mae is 22.000 tons of cargo in the 
barges she pushes down the river. 
He ' s serving as pilot on this 
particular run, which for him began 
on the river just north of here at 
Alton, Ill ., though he is also licensed 
to captain the vessel . 

It is his job as pilot to maneuver the 
tow (in this case a grouping of 16 
195-foot-Iong barges four abreast 
lashed together with steel cable) 
through the: constantly Shifting river
beds of this nation's inland water
ways . The Agnes Mae and the tow 
cover about the same' area and length 
of three football fields end 10 end. 

The Company Notdl 

Right now Jim's got the thfO(Ue in 
"the company notch" (it's the 
company's favorite notch because 
it's full speed ahead), and the vessel 
is screaming downstream for Cairo, 
Ill., at about 12 miles an hour. Even 
at this snail's pace it would take 
•• about a mile" of river for Jim 10 

halt the barges by reversing the twin 
propellers, which arc each driven by 
a 2,lSO-borsepower diesel cngine . . 

It is 3 o'clock on a Tuesday 
afternoon and all is well in the 

paneled, centrally heated and air
conditioned pilothouse more than 30 
feet above the water. Jim is slightly 
past the midpoint of his second 
six-hour watch of the day . He piloted 
the boat during the wee hours of the 
morning (from rrudnight until 6) 
through Lock 27 just north of St . 
Louis and into SI. Louis Harbor, 
where Capt. Jobn Cartwright took 
over. 

Jim lOOk over again at noon today 
as the six-bours-on, six-hours-off 
cyck continues. 

Ideally, employees of the Walker 
Towing Corp. oCPaducah, owners of 
theAgne's MM, work on the towboats 
for 20 days and are then off for 20 
days. 

For Jim it's different. 
Regardless of where be is on 

Friday, the company relieves him 
and he returns 10 Paducah, where he 
lives. Come Friday he may be in SI. 
Louis; Cairo, 111.; Louisville, Ky.; 
Vicksburg, Miss. ; or Baton Rouge, 
La. 

"Regardless of where I am, the 
company sees to it that I get off," Jim 
says. "TIlen the company doesn't 
ship me out until sundown Saturday 
night or Sunday morning." 

He goes on to explain that be's 
tried to be a • ' company man" and has 

found that if he takes care of the 
interests of the Walker Corp. they 
always take care of him. 

If his services are not required Qn 
the river, he helps repair vessels at 
the company docks in Paducah, 
where he may scuba-dive to examine 
a damaged huH or work. as a welder. 
He says working at the docks gives 
him "a chance to spend a little more 
time -at home" with his wife Ann and 
two daugbters, Dana LylUl, 14. and 
Regina Ann, 9. 

Company's Newest 

The 140-foot AgMS Mae. which 
draws 9 feet of water, is the newest in 
Walker's fleet. She was built in 
Greenville , Miss., and Hcensed June 
3, 1915 . She has four deck levels , a 
galley complete with dishwasher and 
ice maker, crew quarters, two 
lounges and among other niceties a 
guest quarter with a private bath, all 
of which are centrally heated and air 
conditioned. 

She carries a crew of nine, which 
includes a captain, a pilot, two 
mates , six. deckhands and a cook. 

Exeluding the cook , half the 
remaining crew alternates with the 
other half on six-hour duties . 

The cook on this trip is Josephine 
Stanley, who has been aP/Qin TrUlh 

reader for almost four years. She 
prepares three family -Slyle meals a 
day: at 5:30 a.m., 11 :30 a.m. and 
5:30 p.m. Any crew member who 
wants anything to eat or drink at any 
other time of the day or night 
prepares his own. Iced tea , coffee , 
lemonade and Kool-Aid are usually 
available in the refrigerator around 
the clock. 

Agnes' other goodies include;. two 
separate radar units , each with its 
own scanner; dual marine-band FM 
two-way radios; a sonar depth 
indicator fo r running low. or " thin , ,. 
water; forward and reverse hydraulic 
rudder controls, with a standby 
electric rudder-control system should 
the hydraulic system fail; twin 
carbon-arc searchlights; a public
address system and 12-station inter
com system; and a sewage-treatment 
plant so the vessel contributes no 
further poUution 10 the already 
heavily befouled Mississippi , 

'Different Lire' 

Jim gets excited when he talks 
about the river. "Most peopJe don 't 
realize the extent of this country ' s 
inland waterways:" he explains. 
"Why, shoot , you can put in at New 
Orleans, go up the Mississippi to the 
Illinois, go into Lake Michigan and 

AT THE CONTROLS - Jim Troup mans the controls of the Agnes Mae. In the foreground is one of two radar 
. units, each with its own scanner, which the vessel canies as basic equipment. Jim talks on one of two 
marlne-band FM two-way radios. 
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end up in the Atlantic Ocean by goin ' 
through the Great Lakes and the Sl. 
Lawrence Waterway. 

" Or you can put in at New Orleans 
and head northbound all the way to 
PittSburgh , Pa. " 

Jim, who has been a pilot since he 
was 19 and a capeain since 1965, has 
worked the Mississippi, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Monongahela , 
Cumberland and Anegheny rivers 
and the InlracoaSlal Waterway , 
which follows the coastline of the 
Gulf of Mexico . 

" fI's juSl a different life OUI here 
on the river," he says. "1be 
language is different ; it's a line out 
here , not a rope . We have things like 
buttons ... , timberheads, capstans 
and such that people a few miles from 
the river never heard of." 

He feels the rivers save the public 
" thousands of dollars." No other 
means of transponation can move the 
nation's goods as inexpensively , he 
says. 

" No one else can compete with us 
since it 's so much cheaper to move 
things in the water. A few years ago I 
saw a Sludy which showed we could 
move one ton of cargo down the river 
for 300 miles for SI . That 's hard to 
beat." 

Impressive Length 

Jim says he 's seen tows of up to 42 
jumbo barges (195 feet by 35 feet ), 
though suc h massive tows are 
restricted to the Lower Mississippi , 
the stretch of river from SI. Louis to 
New Orleans. 

By comparison , our tow sounds 
small, but as you look out on ii , or 
beuer yet walk the length of it , it' s 
impressive . 

The barges in our tow contain 
flour , com, soybean meal and coke , 
though other cargoes can include 
steel , coal , grain and chemicals. 

Chemical barges present special 
problems because of the dangers 
involved should a collision ruprure 
the chemicals' containers , which are 
carried inside the barge itself. 

1be Agnes Mae carries a special 
manual with inSlructions for han
dling chemicals such as motor-fuel 
antiknock compound (liquid tetra
ethyllead) sodium, caustic potash, 
acetone cyanohydrin and chlorine 
trifluoride. Jim has a special toll-free 
telephone number he can call in case 
of emergency. 

But whether it's a load of soybeans 
or a highly combustible chemical, 
Jim says iI's all a part of the job. 
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Processing· enveloped by mail, 
but letters handled with care 

lief. bul was healed completely the 
same day· he received an anointed 
cloth. ' 

.. Other letters are humorous. such 
as the one from a man who related 
how his house had been burglarized 
three times and each time the only 
thing stolen was the Jitenttore from 
Ambassador College. He felt this 
was especially unusual, conSidering 
be had a very large and expensive 
collection of guns which weren't 
lOuched. " 

suffering from leukemia. hean lrou
ble and cancer. plus recovering from 
an operation on both arms. On that 
morning she Sla"ered from lhe balil· 
room with terrible bum marks around 
her moulh. 

"She couldn't answer when he 
asked her if she had tried to commit 
suicide . Her vocaJ cords had been 
burned away by the ammonia she had 
just swallowed. As she collapsed into 
his armS ... she died. " 

PASADENA - On an average 
working day the Mail Processing 
Cenu:r al Ambassador College here 
receives and processes more than 
8.000 lene" and 1.000 telephone 
calls. And , on the average, 82.300 
pieces of literat~ &Ie mailed out 
each day of the year. 

Most mail addressed to the Ann
strongs cannot. of course, be read by 
them pertOnaily. so the lask has been 
delegared to " several very trusted 
and well-trained men and women," 
says BiU Butler, 34, communicalaons 
coordinator on the sraff of Richard 
Rice . head of the department. 

" It is their responsibility to give 
each leller the personal attention and 
concern that Mr. Annstrong would 
give if he had the time," Mr. Butler 
says. "Of lhe 170 people who handle 
the work load of the · Mail Depart· · 
mcnl , these mail readers have a 
unique job. A day in a mail reader's 
life can put him or her in contact with 
people from all walks of life , every
one from doctOrs, lawyers and gov
ernment officials to those with very 
little or no fonnal education, all turn
ing to this Work for the: answers to 
life's most perplexing problems." 

1,000. Day 
Department statistics show the 

avenlge full-time Ieader will process 
more than 50,000 letters a year, and 
some readers have read up to 1,000 
letters in a day. 

Because of the volume of mail , 
each letter must be handled quickly, 
in spite of complex situations that can 
be encountered. 

"Generally letters are answered 
by sending appropriate literature or 
form letters ," Mr. Buder says. 
" However, if a more specific an
swer is required, a letter can be chan
neled to other departments, such as 
Registrar, Personnel, Media Servi(> 
es, Coworlc:er, Blind, Legal and oc
casionally to Mr. Herbert Annstrong 
or Mr. Ted Annstrong personally." 

Mail readers - who number about 
60, " more than half" of wbom are 
students - must be aware of hun
dreds of procedures and policies lhal 
decide what literatun:: best answers 
particular requests. They must also 
know proper codes for donation 
amounts, changes of address or other 
computer updates, bow to deal with 
Plain Truth or Good News subscrip
tions and Conespondence Course en
rollments, bow to handle coworker 
and member leners. and what 10 do 
when someone requests back issues 
or reports missing issues. 

" In additjon, the re~r must enter 
a code into ~ cRJPPutc;r whenever . 
lilC~ is scnt," says Mr. Butler. 
"This. makes il possible 10 ~~ire 
stabstlcs o~ what part of the ~la-

·radio. TV, Plain Truth, Good News 
- is drawing the ~atest responses . 
It also helps management plan future 
advertising campaigns." 

Tralolng Readen 

Regular training classes help each 
reader become more effective. One 
such class builds the rUder' s skills in 
using available litentture and fonn 
letters to answer questions tactfully . 

The reader is also trained in han
dling "vague or confusing letters," 
says Me. Butler. "Due to misunder
standings about what we offer or 

poor writing habits", some people's 
requests are not plain . With training 
and experience, a reader is betrerable 
to discern the real needs of a person 
who has written a leiter, even when it 
is unclear." 

Sometimes emolional lellers. are 
sent to the Mail Processing Center. 
"Our mail contains everything from 
the inspiring and happy to the sad and 
tragic. Some letters are encouraging, 
like the one from a man who said he 
had visited 21 different doctors dur
ing the last several years because of a 
painful back injury without any re-

But one woman, according 10 Mr. 
BUller. lold how her husband had be· 
come upset when he found her read· 
ing Church literature, so upset that he 
beat her, causing a concussion and 
broken ribs. and knocked her den
tures through her cheek. 

.. Al10Iher man wrote this sad story 
of his wife's death, apparently that 
very morning. He himself had been 

Mr. Butler says each letter sent to 
the Mail Processing Center here is 
"imponant'· and " given personal 
consideration ... 

"They sober a reader:' he says, 
"and inspire him to pray more fer· 
vently for those who turn to God 's 
Work forcomfon in their trials . Shar
ing the joy and tragedies ex.pressed in 
a lener is all a part of a day in a mail 
reader's life." 

MAIL PROCESSING CENTER -Laureen Par1<er. top left, who operates a terminal 
for the ,Mail Processing Center. loads information Into a terminal. Val Aspenns. 
senior correspondent In the personak:orrespondence section, top right. reads a 
literature request Richard Rice, directbr of mail processing. left, employs about 60 
mail readers, he~ ofwhorn are sludents. Mr. Rice works with his secretary. Barbara 
Saye. above. (Photos by KBn Evans] 

)j Tak Of the mail: 2.1millionktters a year 
what is a terminal? 

1bc:re are about SO tenninals , each 
being an inpul-output device that is 
wired to the main cOmputer (which 
holds all the records and addresses of 
the people on our mailing list) . 

By CbarlotIe SbIeIds 
PASADENA - II wlls easy driv· 

ing to work that moming. No other 
cars around, no need to rush . It was 
so peaceful and quiet that the driver 
turned on the radio for company, 
thobgh 00 one was really listening. 
Then. carelessly. he lurned the dial. 
hoping 10 find so~thing more 
interesting. 

Wait a minute! What was that 
commentalar saying? No life after 
dealil? No hell rm:? Though the dial 
was already to another station, be 
lurned il hack. There had been so 
much authority and conviction be
hind Ihose words Iilal more had 10 he 
heard. 

At first it sounded strange. It was 
different. but it made sense. Then all 
too soon he was saying good-bye. 

CluulotteShieJds, 23, uamo.iJ 
reader employed full time in 
Pasadena', Mail Processing 
Cenler. 

Two hooks had been advertised. and 
they were free to anyone who wrote 
in for them. 

Curiosiry? Wbo knows? But later 
that afternoon a lener was written and 
mailed 10 Gamer Ted Armstrong, 
Pasadena. Calif.. 91123. Thallener 
was to arrive a few days later. 

But was that to be the end of its 
journey? What happens to it and aU 
the other mail that is sent to the 
Church or college? It may be ad
dressed to Ambassador College, 
Herbert W. Armstrong, Gamer Ted 
Annstrong, the Worldwide Church 

or God or even Fishy Stories. But 
how is it processed? 

Here is some information that 
might help answer these questions. 
In other words, )et's take a look at the 
Mail Processing Center in action. 

1.1 MUJioD • Year 

That letter was just one of the 2.1 
million leners that will have been reo 
ceived by the end of this year. htakcs 
several steps to process such an 
enonnous amount of mail. 

The first step begins with the 
pickup crew, so called because il 
picks up the mail from the poSl 
office. Of course, that is only a part 
of the crew's job. Upon returning to 
the center, crew members sort the 
mail by size and then into Ihree main 
categories: labeled (leuers with our 

computer-generated address labels), 
nonlabeled and those with foreign 
return addresses. 

The labeled mail is sorted into 
other categories such as the latest 
member and coworker lene~, or the 
latest promotional Jetters , which 
have advertised our most current lit
erature. 
. The nonlabeled mail (plain, ordi

nary envelopes) is sorted according 
10 the addressee. This makes later 
handling easier and quicker. 

After the mail issoned.itis run 
through a machine thai opens, counts 
and stamps the date on the envelopes 
at the rate of 500 letters a minute . 
After the mail is opened it goes to the 
tenninal operators for processing. 

What is a terminal operator, and 

Each terminal has a typewriter 
keyboard by which the operator en
ters the index numbers or names of 
people and then types in their litera
ture requests. In front of the operator 
is a small screen on which the record 
of the individual is displayed along 
with the literature codes that were 
entered. This way she can know she 
has entered the correct infonnation. 

Coupons 10 Nonlabeled 

Severallypes of mail may be pro
cessed by each operator, depending 
on how much training she has had. 
Her mail could range from coupons 
from various bookJets 10 the labeled 
and non labeled mail , each processed 
I'" TALE OF THE MAIL, _ 15) 
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She makes services bloom 
with weekly arrangements 

By WiUJam F. Marsh 
DAYTON. Ohio- Each Sabbalh . 

Josephine Henderson gives some
thing to the A.M. and P.M. churches 
here. Mrs. Henderson is responsible 
for the flower arrangements that are a 
part oflhe Sabbath here each week. 

11lere are reasons for her sUCCeSS. 
Mrs . Henderson has been a profes
sional in gardening and horticulture 
for more than 15 years. 

She is accredited by a naltcnal 
agency. 

She is aClively involved in her 
work. which takes her to various 
areas of the country for symposia 
on trends in gardening and honkul
lure. 
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judges flower arrangements and 
designs. She teaches classes in 
arranging. garden design and horti
cullure. 

Mr>. Henderson has laughl OIher 
subjeclS as well . She taught English 
and psychology before going full 
lime into her present field . 

Most of the flowers she uses come 
from her own garden. When visitors 
walk into her backyard. on a smaJl 
city 101. they are amazed al the 
variety of flowers that grow there . 
VirtuaJlycvery inchofspacc is used . 

MISCELLANY 

Jo. as she is called by her frtends, 
has donated her time. talents and 
beautiful flowers to her brethren for 
four years. Hardly a Sabbath goes by 
when someone doesn ' t comment. 
"Just look at (hose beautiful flow
ers." And with good reason; the 
arrangements are always beautiful, 
no mauerwhat time of year, and each 
one is an excellent example of 
design. 

Lecturing is an important part of 
her profession; she is sometimes 
called upon three or four times a 
week to speak to groups such as the 
Rotary Club and businesswomen's 
groups . 

Durin~ the winler. when there is 
not a great variety of flowers 
available . Mrs. Henderson adds 10 

her arrangements with fruits. nuts. 
pinecones and other items. 

Jo Henderson has been a member 
of God's Church for four years . She 
began arranging the flowers for 
Sabbath services shortly after she 
started attending church . 

SHEEP SHOT - Nine-year-<>Id Ernie Watts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Watts of Filer, Idaho, takes the ram by !he horns while visiting relalives on 
a ranch in Elko, Nev. (Photo by E.R. Watts) As an expert in her field. she 

INDIAN-SUMMER NIGHT - --,: 

The nighl of Ocl. t t in the little lown 
of Marine, Ill. (a small town aboul 25 
miles from SI. Louis, Mo.) . was one of 
!hose Indian-summer nigros Ihal make 
this section of Ihe counlfy famous. The 
temperalure was in lhe 70s, me moon 
was full. lhe breeze was balmy. and il 
wasjuS! a perfeci nighl for a hayride and 
wiener roast. 

The Explorers of the Belleville, III., 
church had sel up the evenl and inviled 
the leenagers from SI. Louis 10 auend. 

My wife Palricia and I and her two 
daughlers, Linda and Sharon Belford, 
visiled lhe Belleville church Ihal day, 

This "Story for Young 
Readers" departs from the 
usual format in that it is 
nonfiction. It was written by a 
local elder in the SI. Louis 
(Mo.) North church. 

and when we heard the announcement 
aboUI the hayride we all wanled 10 go. 
So we hurried on horne and made 
preparations to attend the festivities thai 
evening. . 

Hayride Clothes 

When the Sabbath ended we put on 
our hayride clothes and departed for the 
Jim Watts farm in Marine. Wben we 
arrived the crowd was "nber small, bul 
~ group grew larger and larger. 

Parked in the driveway wele two 
. long truck beds joined by a melal 
longue. These in turn were connected to 
a wrecicer truck. The wag~ns were 
loaded with hay, and abou[So'cJock the 
youngsters began [0 climb aboard the 
wagoDS. I could see by the amount 
already on the wagons that i[ would be 
100 crowded for all of the adults 10 go, 
so a couple of the other men and I 
remained behind 10 slart the file for hOI 
dogs. We waved good-bye as the 
wagons slowly pulled away, driven by 
Frank McCrady Jr., the minisier in the 
Belleville area. They left, traveling 
very slowly, wim the truck moving 
between S and 10 miles per bour. 

My wife and I had decided 10 allow 
her youngest daughler, Sharon, 10 go on 
the hayride, even though she was only 
II years of age. (This was a leenage 
aclivily.) 

As the wagon pulled a)Way we could 
hear the laughing and cutting up as the 
youngslers were heginning 10 enjoy 
themselves. As the lrip progressed. on 
this beauliful aulwnn nighl in Ocloher, 
little did anyone SUSpeCI ma[ a near 
tragedy was lurking just around the 
comer. 

As ~oungslers oflen do when on 

STORY FOR YOUNG REAOERS 
ByWII Malone 

events such as this, they became 
careless and began 10 Ihrow hay around 
and run around on the lruck hed 
mrowing hay al each other. Ordinarily 
lhis wouldrt' l be a problem, bUI, since 
the Iwo truck beds had no sides or 
stakes, it would be easy for a person to 
fall off. 

Lost Her Balance 

Sharon had slood up on a few 
occasions and Ibrown some hay. She 
was on me back wagon and began 10 
work herself up 10 lhe front of Ihe back 
wagon. Just as she gOI to the front . she 
attempted to throw some hay and lost 
her balance, IUmbling off the wagon. 
She fell onto !he hard-surfaced road, 
between the wagons, and the two outer 
wheels of !he back wagon passed over 
her head. 

Mr. McCrady laler said he fell the 
wagon 11ft up as it passed over her head, 
bUI he also said il lifled 100 high 10 he 
passing over juS! her head. Surely an 
angel had lifled ii, for the weighl of the 
wagon, plus !he hay, plus the 20 or 30 
people on the wagon, would have 
crusbed her head. 

Mr. McCrady said he fell something 
pull lhe wagon 10 a halt as be fell the 
second bump. He got oUI, Ian back and 
saw Sharon lying face down on the 
aspltall road, hair all matted, screaming 
in pain. Mr. McCrady anointed her as 
sbe lay there, and immedialely she 
ceased yelling and her cries turned 10 

just whil"pers. 
He Unhitcbed !he wagons and 

brought her back to us. We had seentbe 
truck pull back in wi!hout the wagollS" 
but attacbed.no particular meaning to it. 
Mr. McCrady came to me and told me 
Sharon had been injured and thai il 
appeared ber jaw was broicen and ber 
face pretty badly bealen up. 

II's bard 10 explain our reaction when 
Palricia and I first saw ber. Sharon's 
face was covered with blood, her jaw 
was already swollen, and she could nol 
eveD close her mouth completely. 

We rusbed ber 10 a hospilal. They 
look many X rays; they fell il nec
essary 10 check her entire body for 
any broicen bunes. Wim the way she 
looked they suspecled brain damage, a 
skull fraclure, a jaw fracture and an 
eye-socket fraclure. They kepi her 
overnighl in me hospilal. Palricia and I 
accepted me McCradys' offer [0 spend 
the nighl al their burne, nine miles from 
the hospilal. 

The next morning when we arrived at 
!he hospilal , Sharon was feeling fine , 
bUI she looked awful. The righl side of 
her face was swollen so much that her 
eye was closed and black and blue. The 
entire side of her face and chin were 
badly scratched . and a large gash 
requiring about six stitches was across 
!he cenler of her right cheek . 

Sharon's sisler Linda, who had 
comforted Sharon Ihe nighl hefore on 
the trip to lhe hospilal, walked up 10 her 
hospilal hed and said, "You know, 
Sharon , mis is going 10 make you 
famous in the Church:' 

Patricia and I couldn' l keep from 
laughing when we heard mis. 

The doclor came in and lold us thai he 
had found evidence of a fraclured jaw, 
eye SOCicel, elC., and mal berjaw would 
need 10 he wired. BUI he also said the 
bospilal was nOI.,quipped 10 do this and 

. suggested a bospilal in St. Louis. 
Wben we got Sharon 10 the hospilal 

in SI. Louis, the doclOrs al firsl could 
fmd no injuries such as broken bones, 
etc. But the nex[ day they confumed the 
broicen jaw and fractures. The follow
ing day, bowever, they said Sharon 
definilely had no broicen bones. Three 
times they said they found broken 
bones, and three times they said there 
weren'l any broicen bones. This must 
have been frustrating for them. 

Sharon's face began 10 heal rapidly, 
amazing almoS! everyone. The swelling 
wenl down, !he eye opened, and the 
skin began 10 heal . And all this only a 
few days after the accident. 

When we asked Sharon how sbe fell, 
she said fine; sbe was having fun in the 
hospilal walching lelevision and being 
allowed 10 stay up lale. 

We felt she could convalCsce at 
borne. but, when Patricia approached 
the altending pbysician aboul taking 
Sharon home, he seemed a little upsel 
and said: "Lady, you don 'I seem 10 
uoderstand. This girl was run over by a 
truck:' 

Wheels Should' Have Crusbed 

Whal he didrt'l know was lhal we 
were very aware of the facllbal Sharon 
was run over and we fehlbal if il had nol 
been for God's iDlervention Sharon 

would he dead. Two wheels of mal 
Iruck bed passing over her head should 
have crushed her . 

The day after lhe hayride Mr. Watts 
and a friend attempted to lift that 
wagon, but two husky men could juS( 
barely gel lhe corner of lhe empty 
wagon off the ground . The night 
hefore , mis wagon hed, which must 
have weighed 6CX} to 800 pounds, was 
loaded wim several hundred pounds of 
hay and al leasl 2,000 pounds of human 
beings . Each individ,ual wheel must 
have weighed 700 10 800 pounds. 

Sharon's stitches came out by 
themselves, and lhere are no scars left 
from this terrifying incident. But 
Sharon is nOl complelely oul of the 
woods yel. Her lefl eye sl ill cannol 
move past !he cenlerof lhe sockel . and, 
when she attempls 10 look slraighl 
ahead, hereyes cross. We are laking her 
now 10 an eye doctor 10 help in Ihis 
situation. 

Coof"ldence of an 11-Year.Qld 

Little Sharon had said as she lay on 
thebospilal bed, "Mom,lknow thai ifl 
were oot in the Church I would be 
dead:' Now, we cannot say lhal for 
sure, bUI I apprecialed thai an 
II-year-<>Id little girl could have mal 
much faith and confidence in God. 

Some might scoff and say • . 'Why, if 
an angel beld up the wagon so that 
Sharon would not be killed, why didrt'l 
he bold il up all the way so that no injury 
would occur?" BUI. if thai had 
happened, would we have learned any 
lessons? Would we have profited from 
the experience? 

God is a loving, kind, merciful 
Father, and He does prolecl us. BUI He 
also wants us to learn our lessons. Some 
valuable lessons have been learned, 
especially on how one should conducf 
himself on a hayride . 

My . wife and I also learned many 
things from this experience. and so did 
Linda and Sharon. Above all, I hope 
mal all reading mis can profil from il. 
MoS! of all, rememher thai miracles do 
happen in the Church of God, and Ihal 
God is working and healing in His 
Church, which you are privileged 10 be 
associated wim or a pan of. 
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PANEL DI~"'SSION - Three prisoners from the Texas Department of Corrections (the 
state prison) answer questions alter presenting an assembly on the Big Sandy campus Nov. 

o . 

20. From left: Bemard, Rick and Ronnie (the men asked to be Identified only by their first 
names). [Photos by Scoll Moss] 

LSD, speed, heroin: life of a 'walking dead man' 

Three prisoners from the Texas Department of 
Corrections at Huntsville and a prison parolee were part of a 
recent panel discussion on dangerous drugs before an 
assembly of students and faculty members on the 
Ambassador College campus at Big Sandy. 

The ed~ors of The Worldwide News (en this assembly, 
which Ambassado(s Executive Vice President Ronald Dart 
said was "one of the more effective presentations on drug 
abuse," was worthy of this unusually long coverage. 

By RIck Baumgortnor 
BIG SANDY - Seventeen-year

old Dale knew he had been "slack" 
·about cleaning the needle he uted to 
shoot the heroin into his arm and 
figured it was only a matter of time 
hefore he contracted hepatitis. He 
woke up early one lOOming vomiting 
and thinlcing to himself, I'm dying . 

Dale hesicated to yeU for help from 
his parents in the: next bedroom, but 
finaUy he ran, sobbing uncontrol· 
Iably, 10 his mother. 
. She could bardly understand wbat 

he was trying to say, but finaOy he 
blurted out the words: " Motber. I'm 
a junkie. I have hepatitis, and I need 
some help." 

" That morning the facade I'd put 
on, of being a cool drug dealer. 
melted away," Dale said. 

This was just part of a scenario 
reenacted before students and mem
be" of the faculty on Big Sandy's 
Ambassador campus by tbree pris. 
oners and a parolee from the Texas 
Department of Corrections (the state 
prison at Huntsville>' at a Nov . 20 
assembly (TM Worldwide News, 
Nov. 24). 

The four men, 20 to 23 years old 
(who asked to be identified only by 
their first names), !lie part of 
Operation Kick It, preventive 
program to inform the public 00 the 
consequences of getting involved 
with drugs, according to George 
Lively, 31, project administrstOl, 
who travels with the prisoners. 

'The four men are housed in •. 
special unit for firsHime offenders 
who commined their crimes between 
the ages of 17 and 21. The unit is near 
Midway, · Tex . , 20 miles from 
J:luntsviUe. 

During the hour assembly the four 
men ta.lkcd about their involvement 
with drugs, arrests and imprison
ment. 

Dale. oow 20, said "sociological 
factors" did DOt prompt his involve
ment with drugs. He described his 
family life as "good"; he said his 
parents gave him anything he 
needed. 

• 'Out o( curiosity I began to drink 

in tbe sixth grade," Dale said, "and 
in the seventh grade I began to sniff 
glue. But by the ninth grade I 
switched to pot (marijuana] because I 
found out how dangerous it [glue] 
was." 

By the time Dale was a 10th grader 
he was "beavy on the drug scene, " 
)X)pping pills every day . Every 
weekend and holiday he would 
" trip" on LSD. 

Dale told of an encounter with 
some " Jesus people" between his 
junior and senior high-school years 
thai brought about " miraculous 
cbanges in his life." But, when be 
returned to scbool his senior year, 
peer pressure was the catalyst that 
again started him on drugs. 

" My friends were still tbe same," 
he said. "1bey would say, 'Come . 
on, Dale, let's smoke a joint 
[matijuana cigarette].' I would teU 
them, 'No, I'm a Christian now.' But 
as time went on I found it harder to 
say . no. So I started smolcing 
marijuana under the assumption it 
wouldn't hann me. 

" I was wrong. Before the end of 
my junior year I not only went back: 
to all the drugs I bad been using 
before, but began seUing them in 
farge quantities." 

By Dale's sernor year he was a 
heroin addict Two of his closest 
friends, also involved in drugs, were 
dead. One had committed suicide; 
the other bad died of hepatitis. 

..After all this you would have 
thougbt that Dale would bave 
changed," Da1e 'said of himself, 
" but I then decided to stay stoned aU 
the time:" 

He found he had hepatitis; be was 
CODstantly running from the )X)lice 
and worrying about getting busted; 
he was pressed for money he dido't 
bave. The pressures fmaUy " built to 
a crescendo" and Dale had to tum to 
his parents for help. 

But his problems had only just 
begun. . 

GoiDa Cold 1'UrII.oy 
Mler refusing a doctor's advice to 

go on • drug program, Dale decided 
to break his babit the bard way: by 

going "cold turkey" (suddenly 
going off drugs) . 

"The first day I thought I was 
going 10 die , but after three days I 
found out I was "going to live," Dale 
remembered . "Some of the with· 
drawal symptoms I went through 
were a running nose, coughing, 
sneezing, stomach cramps and back
acbes. Then pretty soon I started 
heaving my guts out, and when there 
wasn ' t anything left I started to 
dry·heave . My hones felt like they 
were on fire; my muscles shaked and 

"Mother, I'm a junkie. I 
have hepatffis, and I need 
some help." 

contracted. Then there was nothing I 
could do but lie there and bold on, 
hoping and prsying that I would 
make it." 

But even after this trauma Dale 
hadn't learned his Jesson. He 
began using again. 

A week later he was admitted to a 
hospitaJ after shooting up a 10-grain 
morphine tablet. He stayed in the 
oospital for five days and was fed 
intrave~usly with glucose and 
vitamins. 

"I looked like a wallcing dead 
man." Dale said. "My skin, eyes 
and fingernails all huned yeUow ... 

As soon as Dale was released from 
"the hospital, he again "went bOck to 
the same thing." _ 

But before he had a chance to 
become addicted again he was 
arrested for the sale of dangerous 
drugs, the fmal week of his senior 
year. The IlTCsting officeR were ' 
undercover agents Dale had sold 
drugs to six weeks earlier. 

Dale's bail was set at$2S,OOO, but 
me judge agreed 10 lower it if he 
would plead guilty, which meant 
Dale would go 10 prison. 

" I pleaded guilty. I just couldn't 
stand jail ." 

Dale' s trial didn't come up for 
another year and three months. 

'Dete.nniDed to Cbaoge' 

"The first six months! was out (on 
bail] I didn't cbange," Dale said. 
"Once I lost the fear of getting 
caught, I was right back where I 
started. Then I began to find '1"t as I 
lived on my own, paid my own bills, 
that there was more to life than 
getting stoned. Any idiot could do 
the same; it dido't take any Special 
talent or ability. 

" I began to remember the teach
ings of my parents, wbat they 18ugbt 
me growing up about Christianity 
and wbat God said about how 10 live. 
I was determined 10 cbange." 

Before his trial came up Dale . 

graduated fourth in his class from a 
professional photograpby school and 
tbougbt he bad it made . 

When Dale did go to COW1, he was 
sentenced to five years in prison. 

One year later Dale was released 
on parole and now works with a 
Philadelphia, Pa.·based teenage,,' 
religious group in Tyler, Tex. 

• '1be whole )X)int of this talk. is to 
show you what happened in hopes 
that you , being intelligenl young 
people and adults, wiD see that drugs 
is oot where ii's at. Don't be like me 
and say, ' I have to experiment.' " 

RJck's S/ory 

Rick, 23, is from a lower-middle
class family in New Mexico. When 
Rick was II his parents separated, 
and he remained with his mother, 
who moved to Texarkana, Tex. 

During higb school two of lUck' s 
older brothe" left home. One joined 
a branch of-the service and the other 
ran away. 

"That left my younger brother and 
me," lUck said. "We had a lot of 
free time, so we skipped more school 
than we attended. Most of my free 
time was spent geniug drunk with my 
friends ." 

Mler Rick' s oldest brother was 
killed in Vietnam, he quit school and 
worked at a gas station . 

• 'I refused to go back to school. so 
I lived with my friends for about a 
year and a balf. I would only work 
long enough to get money to party. " 

If was during this time that-Rick 

PAROLEE - Along with three 
prisoners, Dale, 20, who was 
released \rom the prison at 
Huntsville, Tex., alter serving one 
year for the sale of dangerous 
drugs, discussed his involvement 

, w~lJ.. drugsi.n an assembly in Big 
Sandy Nov .. 20. [Photo by Scoll 
Moss] 

was introduced to drugs. 
" A friend bought some )X)t in San 

Antonio and told me, 'This is bener 
than booze . Why don ' t you Iry it?' 
We smoked a few joints, and I ' ll be 
honest with you: 1 really did enjoy 
it~ ,. 

Rick started smoking marijuana 
regularly , but be later found out that 
he couldn't operate the heavy 
equipment at his new job while 
stoned. So he joined the Marines . 

Although he had no access to 
drugs during boot camp, it became 
easy 10 "score" once he was 
stationed on the East Coast. 

GoiDaAWOL 

" I did dope every chance 1 got," 
Rick said . ,. And it was during this 
time my philosophy began tochange. 
I thought the establishment was a 
joke, so I started going AWOL all the 
time. I was discharged in March of 

. 1971 after seven months in the brig ." 

"I would only work long 
enough to get money to 
party." 

Rick returned to Texas and 
" stayed stoned" with a couple of 
friends aU the time. Rick and friends 
would travel to Houston , Dallas and 
San Antonio 10 buy pot and return to 
Texarkana to sell iJ. In September of 
'71, on their way back from 
Houston , Rick was arrested for 
possession of marijuana and received 
a five-year probated sentence. 

" I became more resentful," said 
lUck. " I didn't care about the 
probation; I was mad they had taken 
the pot." 

l..a1er Rick met a friend who was 
dealing in heroin . 

" She asked me if I wanted to try 
some, and I said yes . I didn' t want to 
let on in front of her that I was afraid, 
so I told her I didn't know how to use 
a needle. She fixed the dope forme ." 

Later Rick's friend introduced him 
to two people who would give them 
some heroin if they would sell it. 

" In May of 1973 I was arrested for 
sales of heroin by undercover 
narcotic agents," Rick said. "II just 
bappened to be the same two people 
my friend introduced me to. " 

Rick: stayed io jail until October. 
1973, and was later sentenced to six 
years in prison. 

·'It was the saddeSi day of my life . 
Mom was at the trial , and after it was 
over she walked me back to jail . 
When I looked down at her alII could 
see was the tears in her eyes. It made 
me realize I bad broken the hean of 
one of the few people I tJUly loved. 
Also at that momeDlI realized wbat I 

CS-LlFE,_71 
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Life of a 'walking dead man' 
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had been doing 10 her and 10 myself. 
BUI it was a little late for that .•• 

Hoaored Athlole 

Beman!. 22. from Mineral Wells, 
Tex., came from a lower-mid«Ue
class family with four brotbcrs and 
one sister. He described his father as 
• "weD-respected man wID worte<l 
hard and ga .. us all !he necessaJ)' 
things in JiCe." 

But his mother "was an akoholic 
for several years, so she had 10 he 
admilted 10 • .ule hospital on two 
occasions," Beman! said. "So my 
father wasn't home much because he 
had 10 bold down two jobs 10 make 
ends meet. Therefore, we could OlD 
the streets and do what we wanted to 
most of the time. 

At 14 Bernard got interested in 
football. Laler, in higb sclDnl, he 
excelled in sp:"u and won several 
awards his last Cwo years. 

" I guess you could say I had 

"When I first got involved 
with drugs I weighed 215 
pounds . . . Shortly after, I 
was down to 160 ... " 

everything a guy could ask for." 
AOOut this time Bernard met a 

friend from out of state who asked 
him if he had any marijuana . 

" ) told him 00, but I knew where J 
could get scnne," Bemard said. "I 
wanted to be cool and impress him . 
That night J bought my first joint of 
marijuana. which tumedoutto be the 
biggest mistake of my life . I I 

After a few days Bernard " turned 
on" to some LSD. 

.. A friend and • split the harmless 
liuJe white pin and about an hour 
later things started moving •• • he said. 
". started hallucinating. seeing 
strange things , ac;;ting loud and doing 
strange things. But I liked the 
artificial thriU , so J figured drugs is 
where iI's at. 

,. So 1 started using drugs regularly 
in my life , acid. speed, marijuana 
and any other drug I could get my 
hands on ." 

Laler J;lemard started selling LSD, 
50 "hits" at a time. After he 
graduated from high school !he drugs 
had staned " drastically affecting" 
him physically. 

" When I first got involved with 
drugs I weighed 215 pounds from an 
enensive weight program and pro
teindiet. Shortly after,] wasdowD to 
100 pounds. My eyes were constant
ly bloodshol from being up days and 
nights; my teeth were rotting from 
excessive use of speed; my life was 
going down the drain." 

Bernard was now working at a 
nightclub and began 10 burgle and 
commit other crimes to feed his drug 
habit. About that time his brother 
became interested in the •• Jesus 
movement" and told Bernard how he: 
had been "saved." 

" I liked whal !hey told me." he 
said. " I went to church with them the 
next night aa:td gave my life to the 
Lord, and I decided right !hen I 
wasn't going to have anything to do 
with drugs." 

Coupt at CoIleII<' 

Bernard then enrolled at Texas 
Bible CoJlege in Houston without 
. realizing thai he: had earlier sold SO 
hilS of LSD to undeICover agents. 
During !he spring break al the 
college, Beman! was am:SIed. 

" The day I gOl home I was 
walking down the stn::et, enjoying 
my newfound life. and a police car 
polled up, " Beman! said. "Two 
detectives jumped out with guns, and 
I was cbarJed with three cases of 
seUing dangOrous drugs tbat I had 
sold approximately a year "",." 

In the summer of '73 Beman! 
faced trial and was senrenced 10 10 

years in prison . Three months later, 
on a separate charge, he' was found 
guilty and senleneed 10 another 10 
years. 

" When I first gDl involved in 
drugs I only wanted to be happy and 
have fun," Bernard said. "It's only 

"My eyes were con· 
stantly bloodshot from 
being up days and nights; 
my teeth wem rotting from 
excessive use of speed; my 
life was going down the 
drain." 

natural for people 10 be happy. But 
my friend that turned me on 10 drugs 
dido't leU me if I got caugbt I would 
gcttwo 100yearsentences. He didn' t 
leU me about !he hardship, pain, 
suffering and shame I would cause 
my family. I never took. the time to 
consider what I was doing. Now I 
have two 10-year sentences and I 
have plenty of time to think ... 

Only Married Penon 

ROMie , . 21 . who was the only 
married person in the group, remem
bered that when he was a child his 
family "never had much." Both 
parents worked and were gone most 
of, the time. His father was a truck. 
driver and ~as often away from 
home; his mor.her came home from 
work late each day . 

" . never did get along with my 
father," Ronnie said, " because his 
answer for everything was a severe 
whipping. So I started running away 
from home when. was 10 years old . 
Every time I ran away from home the 
police picked me up and brought me 
home. I could always count on a 
whipping . 

" . wish my parents would have 
talked to me more, instead of 
whipping me." 

At II Ronnie was committed to a 
boys' home. where he lived two 
years. Most of that time Ronnie was 
constantly in trouble. because " J had 
a very rebellious nature about 
myself." 

Ronnie 's parents then enrolled 
him in a "Christian school" in hopes 
it would refonn him, but he was later 
expeUed from the seventh grade for 
drinking on campus. His parents then 
enrolled him in a public school. 
where Ronnie " feU in · with a bad 

·crowd. " 
" We drank excessively. both in 

and out of school." be said .•• After a 
while we were stealing to have 
money to party on. It began just 
taking tape decks out of cars and 
selling them. But later on we began 
breaking into homes and taking 
anything we could sell." 

Because of his failing grades in 

school and the friction between 
Ronnie and his pa .. nlS, he quil 
school and moved in with the "type 
of people who had an interest in 
drugs." 

Since he was not working. Ronnie 
began 10 steal roo ... Desperale, he 
Ialer joined !he Army beeause !he 
police had a warrant out for his 
arrest. In bool camp in California he 
used drugs underecled and 80\ high at 
nigbl and on weekends, ouIy Slaying 
straight on duty. . 

After boot camp ~nnie was sent 
to Panama, where be overdosed on 
ba.rbitwates. 

"I'd been drinking and !he ne .. 
thing I knew I was in the hospital. " 
Ronnie recalled . "From there I was 
taken to the stockade, where I 
remained for seven weeks. When I 
got out J asked my company 
commander for an undesirable dis
charge. Two weeks later I received 
it." 

Ronnie returned home and looked 
up his old connections and soon was 
again taking drugs . -

• ADytbiDg to Get Some Money' 

" 1 was working a little bit and 
seUing drugs," Ronnie explained. 
"Eventually 1 began robbing people. 
I'd go out on the streets at night, stick 
a gun in somebody's head or a knife 
to their throat, anything to gel some 
money. I was pretty hard up for 
drugs. " 

Ronnie found a job in a factory, 
where he met a girl who later became 
his wife . He said she was a •• simple 
girl" who was DOl involved in drugs 
or alcohol . 

• 'Later I told her J was involved in 
. drugs , but I didn 't lell her !he whole 

truth," Ronnie said. " But she 
managed to overlook it because she 
loved me." 

Shortly after he was married , 
Ronnie was picked up for burglary 
and received a five-year probated 
sentence. Three weeks later he was 
arrested again and sentenced to five 
years in prison. 

., Both my mom and my wife were 
at the trial," he said, "and it burt 

"To make matters worse, 
my wife was pregnant. She 
had a little boy this Sep· 
tember. I'd sure like to be 
home with them." 

them pretty bad. To make matters 
worse, my wife was pregnant. She 
had a little boy this Septemher. I'd 
sure like to be home with them. 

"She's only been to see me 
twice," be said. "She lives over a 
thousand miles away. When she does 
get to see me J don ' t get to touch 
her." 

QUESllONS ANI;) ANSWERS - Students from the Big Sandy campus 
question a paneiof Iormerdrug useraatter a Nov. 20 assembly. [Photo by 
Scott Moss) 

AC students question 
former drug addicts 

BIG SANDY - During and after an assembly Nov. 
20, Ambassador students questioned a panel offour fonner 
drug users and the administrator of Operation Kick It, a 
drug. use-prevention project of Texas' state prison al 
Huntsville. 

1be four fonner users were prisoners Rick, 23, 
Bernard. 22, and Ronnie, 21. and parolcc Dale. 20 (all 
asked not to be further idenlified). The fifth man on the 
panel was George Lively , 31 , Operation Kick II's 
administrator. 

Following are some of the questioos the Sludents asked 
and the panel's answers: 

It __ to me the mmmon eIemeat ill l1li ..... 
meD'. lives 10 an iDabIIIty to baodIe ~r pnIIIIfto Do 
YO" mea bave any ... ys wbereby yon mJcbt c6r 
liDIlIIestioos 00 'bow we can deal with ~r prtsIIIIft? 

What would YOD do It YOIl bad to do It over 1ll1iD? 
Bernard: "I would make my mind up to be an 

individual. That is the .. ason rm siDing he ... I didn't have 
my own values, goals or decisions. I was looking to others, 
trying to impress them, trying to make myself be something 
I wasn't ." 

Dale: " In order 10 resist school pressure around you, 
you have to have something you believe in strong enough 10 
lake a stand on. You have to say, ' No, ldon'1 wanlthalkind 
of life because what I have is better. ' When I got inlo drugs I 
thougbt this was a special something, an individual 
something, but it wasn't. I became o ne of many, lost my 
individualily in the throngs of people using drugs. IloSl the 
special experiences of life by getting Sloned and being 
oblivious of what was going on around me. You need to be 
your own person and do whal you know inside is right. " 

How would you combat an argwnent that 
marijuana is DO worse than alcohol? 

Bernard: "Marijuana can create this type oflaziness, 
a no-caring feeling thaI can drastically change one 's 
personality. You may have a lot of ambition, zeal and 
enthusiasm, and if you start smoking marijuana - I'll 
guarantee you il happens to them aII- all you wanllO do is 
lay around and gel high. It can bring about a mental 
addiction where you feel you have to be high 10 ge<lhrough 
!he day ." 

Do you think that drug programs that try to 
familiarize students with drugs, tell about their ellect 
and even display the drugs In a glass showCllSe .... bave 
an adverse ellect? 

Bernard: "Personally speaking, I think lhis does 
- more dornage than good, because il only arouses the 

students' curiosily. 1 wonderwhalthal pill will do 10 you or 
what will happen if I smoke that funny smell? " leaves you 
in a state of curiosity as to what the drugs will do." 

Dale: " That is !he most ridiculous, self·defeating . 
[method] of getting someone away from drugs Ihal I've 
ever heard of. They sparked my curiosily and enthusiasm 10 
try these drugs . When I looked at these drugs in the case, I 
said, 'Wow, they ' re showing this 10 us? This must be lhe 
best there is, so thaI's whal I' ll look for. ' If I were you, 
wherever you go, I'd tell them what a farce it is . to 

What sbould be our approacb as far as drug \ 
.education is mncemed? 

Mr. Lively: "The main lhing is to be factual . So much 
of mandatory drug education that has been employed has 
not been factual. Too many scare tactics have been 
employed as to what differenl drugs do. When young 
people fuxlthis out it reioforces tbeir attitude thaI the rest of 
the drugs are probably aD right. " 

One thing thai pumes me, after bearing all your 
testimonies 00 the adverse ellects ' of drugs: Why do 
drugs bave an appeal for people? Do they receive some 
type of pleasllre or wbal? 

Dale: "ThaI's the bait in the IflIprighl!here. I couldn'l 
see it. Nobody would wanl to go into the drug scene and 
suffer withdrawals and freak out on LSD and get arrested . 
That's what the guy who turns you o n can't tell you , 
because most of the time when you start getting high it is 
with somebody around your own age level. So, not having 
the experience behind me, all I could see was, wow, man, 
this feels good. Hours of feeling good for only 50 cenlS . 

Mr, Lively: "For Pl"'ple who have not experienced 
what drugs can do, the feeling you can get, the instant 
euphoria, it would be very hard for you to imagine. When 
young, impressionable people find oul they can fccl that 
good that quick and seemingly that cheap, that is all they are 
looking for. They have problems and hassles. Why 
shouldn't they try it? All they have 10 do is smoke ajoint or 
stickaneedle in their ann and everything looks great. Before 
too long some get in the rut where this is the main concern in 
their life. Nothing else mailers except feeling that good." 

7 
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New TV season: 86 stations 
IContinu ... ham _ 11 

North Atlantic Treaty ·Organization 
in these days of detente.' 0 

• 

In this telecast, "NATO: Who 

Needs It?". Mr. Annstrong inter
views Belgian Prime Minister Leo 
Tindemans and NATO Secretary
General Joseph Luns of the Nether· 

NEW TV SEASON 
The Gamer Ted Armstrong telecast will be on these 86 U.S. 
television stations at the times indicated in the new season 
begiming this month. This list, released by the Television 
Production Department of AmbassadorCollege, Pasadena, will be 
In eflect by Dec. 21 . 

ABILENE, TEJt ...... . .. . .. . . . . .... KTXS, 5:30 p.m. Sunday 
AKRON, OHIO . . . .. • . . ... ....... WAKR, 10:30 p.m. Sunday 
ALBANY, N. y, . . .... .... . . ....... WTEN, 2:30 p.m. Saturday 
ALEXANDRIA, LA.. ....... : .... : .... KALB, 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
ALPENA, MICH, .... .... . ........ WBKB; 11 :30 a.m. Sunday 
Af!IARILLO, TEX, . . ........ .... ..... KFDA, 2 p.m. Saturday 
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA ........ KIMO, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday 
ATLANTA, GA. · ............... ....... . . WXIA, noon Sunday 
BANGOR, MAINE .. . ..... ... ......... WABI, see local listing 
BEAUMONT, TEX. , . ... . .- ..... . KBMT, 2 p.m. Sunday 
BINGHAMTON, N.Y •.... . ......... WICZ, 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
BISMARCK, N.~ • ........ . , . • ..... . ... KFYR, noon Saturday 
BOISE, IDAHO .. . .. ..... .... . ...... KIVI. 3 p.m. Sunday 
CHARLESTON, S.C. .. . ..... . . ... WCBD, noon Sunday 
CHICAGO, ILL. .... . ... , . ,' , .. . . . . WSNS, 9:30 p.m. Sunday 
CINCINNAT~ OHIO . . .. . '.' ... ... . WLWT, 11 :30 a.m .. Sunday 
COLUMBIA, S,C • . .. ... .. .. . .... . . : . WNOK, 4 p.m. Saturday 
COLUMBUS, OHIO ... WLWC, 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEX •........ .. ...... Kill, '2 p.m. Sunday 
DAYTON, OHIO ... ......... . ..... WLWD, 11 :30 a.m. Sunday 
DOTHAN, ALA.. ... .. ..... . .... . . WDHN, 6:30 p.m. Saturday 
EL PASO, TEX. . ..•.. .. . .... KELP, 1 p.m. Saturday 
EVANSVILLE,IND, ..... .. . . ..... WFIE, 12:30 p.m. Saturday 
FAI.RBANKS. ALASKA .. .. , ...... ... KTVF, 5 p.m. Saturday 
FARGO, N.D, .. .. .. .. .... . . . .. . .. . ... KTHI, 3:30 p.m. Sunday 
FUNT, MICH, . . ... .. . .. . ........ WJRT, 10:30 a.m. Saturday 
FORT SMITH, ARK, .. : . .. : . .. ..... KFSM, 1:30 p.m. Sunday 
FORT WORTH, TEJt . ........ ...... : KTVT, 11 p.m. Sunday 
GRAND JUNCTION, COLO, . . ..... . KREX, 4:30 p.m. Monday 
GREENVILLE, N,C, .. .. ..... . . .. ..... WNCT, 7 p.m. Sunday 
HATTIESBURG, MISS • ....... . . WDAM, 12:30 p.m. Saturday 
HONOLULU, HAWAII ... ... . .... . KHON, 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
HOUSTON, TEX •.................... KHTV, 3 p.m: Saturday 
HUNTINGTON, W.VA. .... " .. ... WOWK, 12:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUNTSVILLE, ALA.. .. .. . .. . ....... WYUR, 5:30 p.m. Sunday 
INDIANAPOUS, IND •. ..... ... ... WTTV, 12:30 p.m. Saturday 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.. ... . ...... WTLV, 12:30 p.m. Saturday 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN. ... . ..... . WJHL, 10:30 am., Sunday 
KANSAS CITY, MO •. .. .. .. ... .... WDAF, 11:30 a.m. Sunday 
LANSING, MICH • ......... '.' .. . ..... . WI LX, 10 a.m. Sunday 
LAS VEGAS, NEV •.................. KLAS, 4 p.m. Saturday 
lOS ANGELES, CAUF •.. .. . ... KHJ, 10:30 p.m. Wednesday 
LOUISVILLE, KY. . .. ........ .... . ... WDRB, 1 p.m. Saturday 
LUBBOCK, TEX ....................... KCBD, noon Sunday 
MERIDIAN, MISS • .. . . . . . . • .•....... WTOK, 10 a.m. Sunday 
MIDLAND, TEJt ..................... KMID, 4 p.m. Saturday 
MINNEAPOUS, MINN. . ....... . . . . WTCN, 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
MONROE, LA.. ............ ........ ... KTVE, 2 p.m. Sunday 
MONTGOMERY, ALA.. .... .... . . .. ... WKAB, 5 p.m. Sunday 
NASHVILLE, TENN . .... . .......... . WNGE, 6 p.m. Saturday 
NEW ORLEANS, LA.. ..... . .• . . . . .. WWL, 11:30 a.m. Sunday 
NEW YORK, N.Y •. .. ........... .... WOR, 10 p.m. Thursday 

. NORTH PLATTE, NEB • . ....... .... KNOP, 6:30 p.m. Monday 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.. .. . ..... KOCO; 11 :30 a.m. Sunday 
OMAHA, NEB ...................... WOWT, 3 p.m. Saturday 
PEORIA, ILL. .. ..... ... ......... .. WRAU, 1:30 p.m. Sunday 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. WPHL, 11 p.m. Sunday 
PORTLAND, MAINE .. . .......... WMTW, 11 :30 a.m. Sunday 
PORTLAND, ORE. . ....... , . . ...... KPTV, 11 a.m. Saturday 
PORTSMOUTH, VA. . . . . .. .... ....... WAVY, 1 p.m. Sunday 
PROVIDENCE, R.L .................. WPRI, 3 p.m. Saturday 
PUEBLO, COLO •... . .. .. . : .... .. , . KOAA, 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
RAPID CITY, S.D. . .... .. . ...... KRSD, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday 
RENO, NEV. .... . . . . .. .. .. ... . . KTVN, 3:30 p.m. Saturday 
ROCKFORD, ILL. ' ....... WREX, 9 a.m. Sunday 
ROSWELL, N.M. . . ......... • .. ..... . KBIM, 4 p.m: Salurday 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF • . ..... ...... . KOVR, 11 a.m. Sunday 
SAUSBURY, till) .. ...... .. . .. ...... WBOC, 11 a.m. Sunday 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH .......... KSL, 12:30 p.m. SaturdaY 
SAN ANTONIO, TEX •..... .. . . .. .... .. KSAT, 5 p.m. Sunday 
SHREVEPORT, LA.. . . . ........... KTAL, 12:30 p.m. SalUrday 
SOUTH BEND, IND, ....... • ..... . . . ... WSBT, noon Sunday 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. ... .... .. .... WICS, 12:30 p.m. Saturday 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS • .. ..... ... .... WHYN, 1 p.m. Saturday 
SPRINGFIELD, MO .... . . . ... . .... KMTC, 5:30 p.m. Saturday . 
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO ... . . . WSTV, noon Sunday 
TACOMA, WASH ... ............ KSTW, 11:30 a.m. Saturday 
TEMPLE, .TEX, .................. .... KCEN, 10 a.m. Sunday 
TOPEKA, KAN. . ..... .. . ... .. . .. KTSB, 12:30 p.m. Saturday 
TUCSON, ARIZ. . . .. . : .... ... KGUN, 12:30 p.m. Sunday 
TUPELO, MISS. . . . . WTWV, 4:30 p.m. Saturday 
TYLER, TEX. ........................ KLTV, 10 a.m. Sunday 
WASHINGTON, D.C •................ WMAL, 10 a.m. Sunday 
WICHITA FALLS, TEJt ....... . . . . .... KAUZ, 3 p.m. Saturday 
WICHITA, KAN. ..... .. .... ...... ..... KARO, 1 p.m. Sunday 
WILMINGTON, N.C, ............ ... .. WWAY, see local listing 

lands on the European need for 
America's nuclear umbrella to pro

, teet Europe 's economic and political 
development . , 

Mr. Crawford said more programs 
are in the making . ' 

•• At this time further programs on , 
the arms races~ the juvenile justice 
system, the end of affluence as 
America's way of life and life in the 
unive... are in tlle research and 
writing stages and set for possible 
locatiOn videotaping," 

Mr. Crawford said ministers and 
other members in widely scattered 
church areas have been " instrumen
tal in prescouli.ng program locations 
as far' distant as Texas and Mon-
13na," 

He said the Television Production 
Department plans 10 "continue 
utilizing thi s valuable se rvice to save 
time and money in detemiining the 
best places to shoot the Gamer Ted 
Armstrong TV program . .. 

In the box at left is an updated List 
oflhe 86 U,S, stations that wiUcarry 
the telecast ,in the new season and the 
scheduled weekly air times. lbe list 
was released by the Television 
Production Department, which re
'ports the entire new schedule wiU be 
in effect by Dec. 21. (Stations and 
times, of course, are subject to 
change.) 

Monday. Dec. 8. 1975 

ON LOCATION - Gamer Ted Annstrong, t 
Huntington Beach, Calif., lor a two·part series 0 
sets camera angles. Below: This is director 
monitors inside the portable video pod during 
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j left, is taped an at oil field in 
18rgy crisis. Abo",, : Dick Quincer 
.omasta's view of the program 
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be in the United States sometime 
soon and hopes to invite her for a 
campus tour -and visit 10 Pasadena. 

Mr. Muhtadi bas al",ady been to 
Cairo on a preliminary trip to sound 
out the appropriate officials on the 
many technical details 10 be seltfed 
prior 10 8 full·scale television crew 
entering lhe country. 

While I do not look forward 10 
such a trip from a travel poiDl of 
view • . I nevertheless am looking 
forward to visiting Egypt once again 
- for.the fir.! time since 1966, prior 
to the '67 war. 

The trip should include It least one 
or two stopovers in Europe. and you 
can expect to hear from me through 
on-the-spot radio broadcasts along 
the way. 

Mrs. Lochoer DIes 
I am very saddened to have 10 tell 

you about the death of one of the 
pioneers in God 's Work. Mrs. 
Vernice Lochner. wife of Dr. Floyd 
O. Lochner (Dr. Lochner was for 
years the superintendent of Imperial 
Schools and director of the Imperial 
Summer Educational Program), died 
al 4:30 a.m. Friday, Dec. 5, 
following a long illness with cancer. 
Mrs . Lochner had been confined to 
her home in Pasadena for several 
months as she struggled with the 
disease . 

I fir.! mel the Lochners back in the 
mid~ 'SOs when Dr. ~hner and his 
wife and their two young children 
bad just become members of God's 
Church. They were asked 10 pioneer 
the fledgling Imperial Schools, then 
beginning in a few of the rooms in 
what is now the library building on 
the Ambassador CoJlege campus and 
whal was then tt»e o~ginal building 
on the Big Sandy grounds. 

Years later, as a school was to be 
started in Pasadena, the Lochners 
were transferred to Pasadena to 
pioneer the beginning of lm~rial 
there . Through many, many ye ars 
Mrs . Lochner labored as a partner 
alongside her husband in the teaching 
profession and was known and loved 
by many hundreds as their first- and 
second-grade teacher. There are 
those who are today in Christ's 
ministry who were Mrs. Lochner's 
pupils in the first grade! 

Dr. Lochner called me only a few 
hours after his wife's death. He and 
his two grown children, their mates 
and all the grandchildren seemed 10 
be laking lhe shock of her death as 
well as could be expected; they had 
lived with the full awareness that, 
unless there had been a divine 
miracle 10 save her life , death was 
inevitable within a certain period of 
time. 

1 am sure tbat Dr. Lochner Wld his 
son Otto and daughter Peggy (Mrs. 
David Harris) will appreciate your 
prayers . 

YOU Talent Conlest 

Our first YOU teen talent competi· 
tion is now hi slory . I didn 't envy the 
job of the judges as they sat in the 
Auditorium listening 10 the talent of 
the finalist s from all the regKms of 
the United States. Having to decide 
the winners from such a wide and 
varied field of lalent would be 
exceedingly difficult al best. Since 
the types of talent varied from 
dramatic readings to the French hom. 
from a drum solo to western guitar, 
and from singing to modem dance. it 
was a real chore for (he ju~ges to 
decide . 

However. all involved felt that the 
first annual teen talent contest was an 
overwhelming success. And, judg~ 

ing from the excitement and enthu- . 
siasm of those who won some 
fabulous prizes. it truly was! 

I hope that by next year many 
hundreds more of our young peopk: 

The. WORLDWIDE NEWS 

wiU be involved in lbe contest. YOU 
is off and ruMing 10 . a good start. 
Everyone is very pleased with its 
progress, and I'm sure' there wiD be 
exciting new developments in the 
spring and summer months that will 
greatly spark lbe interest and 
enthusiasm of our thousands of 
young people . 

You will read of tbe finalisrs and 
details of the contest elsewhere in the 
poper [pages I and 16[ . 

I am !lOrry I wiU be unable to attend -
the large baskelball lOumarnenl in 
Chicago this year as I bave the last 
two yean running [see article, page 
2], but prior commitments at 
beadquaners made up . 10 tbR:c 
months ago which conflict with the 
weekend of the tournament in 
Chicago make it impossible for thi s 
year. My'best wishes and love to all 
of you brethren who will be meeting 
there together. It would be very nice 
to be with you once again, but it 
looks as though I will be-unable 10 

make it this time. 

Leiters Pouring '" 
By now I believe all of you 

members have received my most 
recent letter, which is not unlike the 
"semiannual letters" of previous 
years written by my father. The letter 
is primarily designed to inspire tens 
of thousands of those receiving the 
Plain Truth to become even more 
personally involved in God 's Work, 
and it is already having a significant 
response . 

For ell8111ple, I am IOld thai lhe 
thousands of letters pouring in at 
headquaners right now include many 
hundreds from donors .who had not 
~~tribuccd any support to God's 
Work for more than a year. This is 
very encouraging news! 

However, the preliminary mailing 
went only to members, coworkers 
and donors. The really MASSIVE 

mailing to the more than three 
million subscribers to the Plnin TrUlh . 
wiD not begin until Januaryl 

I hope all of you brethren will 
really earnestly PRA Y for the success 
of this letter, that God will move on 

the hearts of literally tens of 
thousands 10 gel under this burden 
and share il with us! As 1 said in tbe 
letter itself to members and cowork
ers, no matter how much "psychol
ogy" could be used in letters or 
articles, in the fmal analysis il is the 
pow" oJpraytr and God's "'sponse 
to our eamest prayers which will be 
the deciding factor! If all of us 8R 

unitedly praying for the success of 
the leller and for the growth and 
expansion of God 's Wode , then 1 
know a great blessing will be 
received! If we 8R not, if we take it 
casually, feeling that our part is 
unimportant and nonessential, then 
the letter will have only 50--50 and 
ho-hum results and will not signifi
cantly aid God' s Work in any way. 

I know this is a seeming 
"intangible" to many people; it's 
very difficult to become emotionally 
involved in something so seemingly 
impersonal as a massive mailing of a 
letter written to tens of thousands of 
human beiogs! However, if you can 
look: at it from the more personal 
point of view and let your mind think. 
of the literal MILLIONS of families aU 
over the world who will read the 
Jetter in the wake of having received. 
many, many copies of the Plain 
TrUlh - and pray about them as 
individuaJ human beings , that God 
will open lheir minds and cause them 
to become even more interested in 
His truth , request the booklets we 
advenise on deeper spiritual subjects 
and especially hunger and thirst for 
the articles of a deeper spiritual 
nature that appear in TM Good News 
magazine - then I believe our 
prayers will be heard and the results 
in Christ ' s Work: will be enonnous! 

I will deeply appreciate all of you 
collectively shouldering this burden 
with me. 1 wanted you to know that 
the first influx of letters coming into 
headquarters has been very encour
aging - more than 6,000 letters in 
one day last weekI 

Until next time ... 
Your brother in Christ , 
Gamer Ted Armstrong 

YOU teams meet in Spokane 
By AI SJNUIIIer 

SPOKANE, Wash. - Seven 
basketball teams complete with 
cheerleaders and fans from Washing~ 

ton and Montana converged here 
Nov. 14, 15 and 16 for II games of 
Youth Opportunities United district 
play. 

Members provided lodging and 
transportation for the out-of-town 
teams. 

A split sermon was given at 
afternoon services Nov . 15 by Gil 
Goethals, YOU's coordinator for thi s 
region and Tacoma, Wash., mini s
ter, and Paul Shumway, Spokane 
minister. 

The first game. Saturday night, 
pitted the Spokane 9 team against the 
Western Montana team, with Spo
kane emerging as victor 45-17. 

The second game saw Sedro
Woolley. Wash., fall 10 Spokane A 
71·34. 

The next game was what some 
regarded as the big one, pairing 
Tacoma. whieh entered the tourney 
as the team to beat. with Seattle. 
Wash . 

But Tacoma. unrattled by pres
sure . put together scoring bursts that 
put the game out of reach and 
emerged as .victor 55-38. 

1be final game Saturday night saw 
Spokane B edge Olympia. Wash . , 
31·27 . 

Olympia faced Sedro-Woolley in 
(he first contest Sunday morning. 
Sedro-Woolley seemed to be on its 
way (0 vielO!)' at halftime. but 
OIYl"flpia whittled the lead down and 
emerged the victor. The final score: 
29·28 . 

Spoli:ane A then faced Tacoma . 
failed to get a handle on the 

fast -paced Tacoma offense and losl 
48·20. 

Game No. 7 saw Seattle win over 
Western Montana 56.-25. 

Seattle was feeling the effects of 
playing two games back to back and 
was almost upset by the Olympia 
team. But Seattle pulled it out in the 
final seconds 29·28. 

1be championship game saw the 
Spokane B team facing Tacoma . 
't:'acoma continued its winning ways 
by making few mistakes and capital
izing on the mistakes of others. It 
emerged as tournament champion by 
winning 52-20. 

Game 10 of the tourney saw 
Seanle face Spokane A . Spokane 
upse. Seallie 45·39. 

The final game, for second and 
third places in the tournament , pitted 
the two Spokane teams agai nst each 
other. Spokane A emerged the vietor 
42·31. 

Spokane B received the sports
manship award . and Western Mon
tana was runner-up. 

In chee rJeading competition Ta
coma took. first place. Olympia 
second. Seattle third and Spok.ane A 
fourth . 

High scorers for the II games 
were as fo llows: 

Dan Jager (four games), Spokane 
A, 78 poincs; Jeff Hermanson (three 
games). Tacoma. 39; Jeff Niccum 
(four games) . Spokane A. 37; Ron 
Goethals (three games), Tacoma. 36; 
Malt Petty (three games), Olympia , 
34; Kurt Kelstrip (two games), 
Sedro-Woolley. 32; Jerry Mauer 
(four games), Spokane B. 31 ; Don 
KOlllee (four games) , Spokane B. 31; 
Doug Graybeal (four games). Spo
kane B. 31 ; and Dan Weech (four 
games). Spokane A, 28. 
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Work, sponl four days on the Big 
Sandy campus 10 familiari .. himself 
with the college and the college 's 
student work program. 

"1 want to learn as much about the 
atmospbe", and philosophy of the 

B08MORTON 
campus as I can," said Mr. Morton , 
"so I can better advise international 
students who want to come here. 1 am 
very impressed with the work. 
program and the possibilities it offers 
to international students." 

Mr. Monon, a former faculty 
member on the now~closed Bricket 
Wood campus of Ambassador, 
supervised church administration 
under Charles Hunting, director of 
the British Work, . befo", he len 
Britain last August . 

The current regional director in 
New Zealand, Gl'aemme Marsball, 
will be reassigned to Sydney, 
Australia . 

* * * 
PASADENA - Don Prunkard, 

former pastor of the Minneapolis, 
Minn., church , has been granted a 
three-month leave of absence and 
suspension of his ministerial duties . 

C. Wayne Cole, di rector of 
church administration , said in the 
Nov. 18 issue of The Bulletin that 
Mr. Prunkard " has been under a 
good deal of stress which has 
aggravated some health problems. 
and at the same lime he has expressed 
a lack of confidence needed to 
suppon the thrust of [he Church and 
to continue teaching' some of the 
doctrines of the Worldwide Church 
of God ." 

* * * 
PASADENA - The Big Tujunga 

Canyon and MI. Baldy fires, which 
desrroyed 66,000 acres-of timber and 
brush north of Los Angeles , wert 
brought under control Nov . 27. 

The fire, which destroyed dozens 
of homes, forced thousands to 
evacuate . 

But the Church Adminislration 
Division here reports no Church 
members are believed to have been 
banned by the fire . 

Dr. Herman L. Hoeb, senior 
editor of the Plnin Truth , whose 
home is near the path of the fires , 
lives on the side of a gorge through 
which the fires passed. 

Now you know 
By Ray aod Mary Johnsoo 

MELBOURNE, .Fla . - At 75 , 
Camille McRae: of Fort Pierce . Aa . . 
has leamed the an of making 
costume jewelry to sell to the public . 

Mrs. McRae, who attends church 
here . pays for the materials out of her 
own pocket , donates her time and 
gives all the proceeds to the Church . 
She has been doing thi s for 3 Y.z years . 

Mrs . McRae has been a Church 
member since 1970. 
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Appearance reaches 'grass roots' 
BIG SANDY - Herbert W . 

Anrutrong's personal appearance in 
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 21 and 22 
was of special significance for one 
Ambassador College student he ... 

For junior Jacki Jones it meant the 
Gospel was going to her native land. 
And sbe was there both nights. 

The 21-year-old ~, who lived 

in Jamaica until she was 16. was 
impn:ssed bo.h nights, she said, by 
the enthusiasm of the: audience and 
the types of P"'ple the campaign 
attracted. 

The audience ... ponded favor
ably, she felt , with Mr. Armstrong 
intelfllpted by applause and ShoUlS of 
agreement many times each night . 

SCRAMBLED BOOKS OF THE BIBLE 
BY .JeR IIOfWit 

The names of 56 books of the Bible are 'hidden in the mixed-up 
letters below. Place the scmmbled ~rds, unscrambled, In the 
squares to the right to form the right names of the books. 

1. HMNUA 

2. ,NDLAIE 

3. EJDU 

4. HICSELRCON 

6, .MirlH ITO' ....... -
6._ STE IAECSLCES 

:{~:AETWHMT' 
s. UYOENTOOERM 

9 . SILOCSANSO 

10. SCTA 

11. IUVICLSET 

12. SI~AIA 

13. ISGKN 

14. IGHAGA 

15. SJO 

16. IEHPSANES 

17. EPTE~ 

IS. 0JHAN 

19. IOABOHA 

20. HEMIHANE 

21. LSEUMA 

22. VRSSOEPR 

23. UTIST 

24. IAHRCAEHZ 

25-. OJNH 

26. UJEGSO 

27. NTISAEMLAOTN 

28. IAHSNORCNIT 

29. ALPSMS 

30. ZREA 

31. AJ5EM 

32. ICAMH 

33. KUAHSKAK 

34. HIAEMJRE 

36. AINTASGLA 

36. IESGNES 

37. CILAMAH 

38. BUMSERN 

39. EIKEZLE 

40_. KEUL 

41. INOMEPHL 

42._ EI AL TNVAEO 

43. AKMR 

44. OJLE 

45. THRESE 

46. SAORMN 

47. XUSEDO 

48. MOSA 

49. AIOSNTHESLANS 

50. UHRT 

61. HNIAZPEHA 

62. ASEHO 

63. PISN LPH IAtP 

54. AU05JH 

55. 0LONMOS 

66. REHSWEB 

I I 

I I 

I I I I 
I I I 
I I I . 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

I 
I 

I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I' I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

The campaign brought the Church 
favonble pUblicity. Miss Jones cited 
newspaper articles and reports on 
radio news programs. 

She said .he campaign helped .he 
morale oflhe small Kingston church. 
Members there and from neighboring 
islands helped set up the facilities for 
the camp~ign . 

They sct up seating in the National 
Arena, arranged the stage, made the· 
floral arrangements. acted as ushers 
and handed out literature, Miss Jones 
said. 

From herobservalions, she felt the 
appearance was successful. 

" The long-range effects, I think, 
will be beneficial," she SLid. ·'Mr. 
Annstrong reached the grass roots of 
Jamaican society." 

JAMAICAN CAMPAIGN - Top: Jamaicans pick up copies of the Plain Truth at Herbert W. Armstrong 's 
campaign. Above left: Mr. Armstrong, left, and Stanley Rader, vice president for financial affairs for the Work, 
conduct a press conference at the Kingston Shemton Hotel. Above right: Overseas campaign director Osamu 
Gotoh emcee" the second night of Mr. Armstrong's campaign. Below: The audience wails for Mr. Armstrong to 
speak the second night. (Photos by Clarence Bass] 

Jamaican elders elevated in rank 
KINGSTON, J&n:!aica - Two 

ministers serving this region of 
God's Work were ordained here 
wrule Herbert W. Annstrong was 
here for llis campaign of Nov. 21 and 
22 (The Worldwide News, Nov. 24). 

Kingsley Malher, local elder 
serving the churches here and in 

Nassau, Bahamas, and Roland 
Sampson, local elder in the Hamil
ton , Bennuda, congregation, were 
both elevated to the rank of preaching 
elder Nov. 22. 

Clarence Bass. regional direccor 
for the Caribbean. ordained the men 
on behalf of Mr. Armstrong, who 
was resting in preparation for the last 
night of his campaign. 

"Some 80 members of the 
Kingston congregation wilnessed the 
ceremony, including several new 
persons~ following Mr. Armstrong's 
initial appearance and lectW'e to 
PUli" Trulh subscribers" al the 
Kingston Sheraton Haeel two weeks 
earlier, said Carlton Gordon, a 
member here. 

1be site (or Sabbath services had 
been changed ID the Sheraton "to 
accommodate the. larze lurnout 
expccled because of news of Mr. 

said Mr. Gordon. 
"Disappointment at Mr. 

Annstrong' s absence, however. was 
at least partially replaced by the joy 
[of] wiUlessing and actually being 
involved in the ordination of Messrs. 
Mather and Sampson," Mr. Gordon 
said. 

MR.ANDMRS.ROLANDSAMPSON ArmstroDg', possible pn:sence," MR.ANDMRS. KINGSLEYMATHER 
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BABIES 
~I~~~:~~~=~~ 
Gregcwy, No¥. I2, 5:45p.m .• ' pcM.ndI;3<KA'ICM. 

ATLANTA, A.. Emily Ch,.tIne Tucht, 
MCOnd ckoughlet, blHth eNId 01 .... " and Donn.I 
Tucht, Nov. ' . 11:30 a.m,,! ~ 12 ~. 

BA1. TIMORE. Mel. Undll Su.utwMI Brown, 

~~~.::::.~~~ 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - J.Ion Ectwanl 8rewet'. 
1,.1 10ft, MCOI'Id child 01 Jim ancI JM 8rwwef, 
No ..... I , 2:57 • . m" • pol.Wldi '0I..n0H. 
BLUEFIELD, W.Va. - Cyn .... Lynn Robinette, 

E.~=-:Ir:'.~:y.O~a~3 :!!~ 

=~~~ar'!;:=~M:o~'== 
..... p, 0cL 11,1:25 p.m., 7 po...-wia. 

BRISBANE, AuabWIa - Craig Edwwd SWJ:Nn 
McO.JMn, In! IOn, .. , c:tIiId 01 Rod 1M ....,.". 
~Ncrt. 3.II;30p.l\"l .• 7~'4~ 

BURNABY, B.C. - &.enna HINen 0., Irsl 
dol"",*" MCOnd chid 01 T.o Md HeflIn 0., 
Od. l'. 1~8~. 

CHATTANOOGA, T~ ~ Brandon 
Co*,""" ht .on, Irst chikI of Jan and Ella 
(WabJa)Collum, Nov. te, 10:1' a.m., 7 pcM.ndI 
15\o\oUl'lON. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tann. - Krialopher Ryan 

£~No~, .. 'T'~p~:'~an: 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. !(all'" AmIItte Dr •• , 
MCOnd dal9'ltw, Iour1h child of Roy and Phytb 
Oraka, Nov. II , 10:30 Lm., ' pounda Yo 0lR:Ie. 

FARGO, N.D. - Kan wan., Straub, .. , lOtI, 
MCOnd chid of DuaM and Pat Straub, Nov. 10, 
10:35 p.m." pouncla I\o\~. 

::IE~v.;f~~~~(t!,~=: 
Aug. 22, 1:06 a.m., e poYndI r301r1CeS. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fl • . - Brandi Mlehelle 

~~:~~.ur,~~:~~~:~:~ 
~~~!r~1 :~: third c~hg,"b.!':.d:d 
Chern Alb ...... s.pt. II, 11:51 p.m., 7 ~dI 
I ounce. 

LITTLE ROCK, ArX. - DUiUn ~ Pope, ""**1OtI, 
"'1 ch~ 01 Let and An" Popit, Oct. 28, 1;47 
LII\., 7 polonda 2 0\.nCH. 

LONG ISlAND. N..Y. Ekenda ...... Maim, 
Iourl! daughlllf, 11th child of Mr. end .... 
Kenneth Maim, Sept. 21 . 7 pounda 5lX.r1OM. 

MANIlA. PhlippInU Matll PhUPI Hogan 
8autilla. Inlrd ton, third c:hilcl of Roger and JUrty 
Bautl.t&. Sept. 1. 1 :15 • . m .• • poundl. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Ran. Lynn HalWnartt. .,.. 
daugh*. Irs, chid 01 Stuart and 8ac*y HaIrnark, 
Oct. IS, 2:5. p.m., 7 poundl 2\0\ ouncee... 

MIDLAND, MIch. Ric:Nrd Todd ~. 

third aon, Iowth child of JoM and Jean 
::::'~' Nov. 21 , 2:03 p.m., • p(JUr\dIf 3 

~B:!d"'Eb.n~S:~~~~ .. -
NEWARK. N.J . - Micha.' AI ... ndar 
CMnowk::h. fIrM Mft, lral chi6d of Che!: and Mary 
:::'~, NoV. 20.12 :loa.m",pouncll 4 

:.aw J!R~~S~. ;~:r ~:c,w= 
w_on~v. 5 , 1 :42 p.m .• 7 polnda. 

OAKLAND, Caito Lori MiCheli. Ludlow, lrat 

:1;!'I~'P~~ 50:':.:1. ~0~~1ow· 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. Dale w.yne 
Robinaon, "rsllOn. Aral chid 01 David and Carle 
~. Oct. 28. 11 :11 p.m .• 8 poundl 15 

PASADENA. Calf. - Kevin Eugane and Melody 
DeniM Brown(_IrI,), .-w:S~, flratda~. 

~,=.~:~":.,!~. ~f:::e:ao!:: 
and 5 poundl 1\0\ 0WIeH. 

::!"ndOEIO~ ~ C~r:,to:~ ~~?; 
L.aagut, Nov. 17, 12p.m ., e~40unon. 

PASADENA. Calil. - Brian Kandall Nic*, .-w:S 
IOn, I'Iflt child 01 NicolaS and Beth NIc*:, Oct. 20, 
e pov\da 8 ot.FIOH. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. Erin Michel. AlW'louM, 

F:::~·~'~~3~.~.~~~': 
PITTSBURGH, Pa. - o.oorah Ann CrotH, 

=~~~.=-d~=~andStWtey 

::'~~J>Iid~rs..!"':r~~'t'= 
5. i:3e p.m .. 5 poundI15\o\~. 

~~~~~~~~'l::L~:::!:"'::'-
Nov. I B, 5 :38 a.m., i pounds 2\10 01onOH. 

ROANOKE, Va. - Rebecca t.UcMI. lMnmon. 
If at daughter, lrat ct\1d 01 Mike and 0rabbItI 
~~l Lammon, Nov . ... 2:55 p.m~ 5 poU'ldl 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. Lany Thomas Qulb.r, 
IIrat eon, flnt c:hld 01 Lany andTher ... QulI_. 
Nov. 19 . 7~cII. 

SAN DIEGO, caM!. - David Alan Gam.nhke. 
Iac:ond son. !hii'd child of Bob and Sheila 
Garden'*-. Nov. 20, 8:30 a.m .. 5 poloftCll. 

SANTA BARBARA, CaIt. - MarseaAnne Bogart, 

~1T:':"~~1~10~.!~~-:I 

SEATTlE. Wan. Jonalh.-. Brian JoIv\slon, 
MCOncI son. ,econd ch~ '01 James C. and 
Pamel. Johnsaon, Oct 17, 4:06 a.m., 10 pounda 
10WMlH. 

VICTORIA. B.C. - ~bakah Anne Aadlar. first 

~~~~~~fp~~':::~l 
WASHINGTON. D.C. lI,a Anna Moshotder, 
MCOnd daughl.,. tNrd chid 01 Shorty and Deloris 
~r, Oct. 3, 8:24 p.m., 7 poundI 13 

WHEATlAND, Wyo. - Ha.thef Marta W.ber, 

r~~.=:. ::!. ~ ~~ Ind CMIna 

ZURICH, Switz.nand- TedAndraw ~r, tn, 
lOR, Irst child 01 Pkil IfId Monica (Burq.l) 
toen.r. Oct. 18, 7 p.m .• 7pounde: 11 01A'K:. • . 

BlRTH ANNQUNCEMENT 
We'd like to let the 
readers of The 
WorldwIde News 
know about your 
new baby as soon 
as ~ arrives! Just fin 
out tAs coupon and 
send ~ to the ad
dress given as soon 
as possible after the 
baby is born, 

Mmt_....,. THE __ 

IIOX 111 _ &ANDY. TO., _ U.s.A. 

Churt:h ..-..: ............ _ ...... _ .......................... _ •. _y • • ••• ••••• • _ ...... _ . ............ . . . .... . .. 

IIoby'I .. nomo: ."" ... ",._""_" ... _ ... ,,._ ....... _._ ....... ___ ._ .. _ .. _,. _ _ .. _,._ .. _ .. . 
No. .. _...,. _. boby (hcUIng boby,: . _ _ _ ._._"._ .. _____ ._. 

o Soy 0 0Irt TaIII No. " _ (hcUIng boby): ._._ ,,_ .• _ .. _ .. _._._,,_ . ...... ~: ...... _ .. _ .. __ .. _ .. _._., .... _ ... _ ...... __ .. _ .................. _ ...... _ .. _ ...... , 
__ : ." ............ _ .... "_",,,Tmo: .. "_, ... ,,',, ..... WoIghI: ,,, .... _ .. _ •• ,,,, ........ _, 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

I PERSONALS I 
Send your personal ad. along w~h 
a WN mailing label w~h your ad· 
dress on ~. to PERSONALS. The 
Worldwide Npws, Box 111. Big 
Sendy, Tex .• 75755. U.s.A. Your 
persona! must follow the guide
ina. given in the "Poley on Per· 
sonals" box that frequenlly ap
pears on this page. W. CIInno! 
print your pe .... nal un .... you 
Include your IMIlng "'bel. 

PEN PALS 

Sing/II man, 25. _Ires an ~h.n In writing 

='~L~Jie~~:':=, :t~ 
=-:c:!~~.ma .. ~~tn!: 
Cum"*'g .-,dGalneaville'. Ga. I.met . had a ,kin 
CWIC»f tMen 0", .., haW! arth,.. bad In neck 

:w'~=::-~aw~",=-: 
~t,et1CLwaooa, poatlenoaandth.1 

~~04n:-~r:,~·=,~Rt 
White bac:halor mernbr..- woukI Ih to hear from 

=~=*:~:=,~ 
Boy, 17, In*--.d In cMN:, apon., 0UId00fs, 

==..~~=~ .. ~: ...,.., 
=:i~l:=:=~~4 
!MngIa Cauc.slan, 37. member, woukIlk. pen 
p*- IIk.eo do ~g. MIM many domestic 
1kI ... E,.". .. ldndsol~iC. VarioUlhotJtJin. 
loW! 10 dtoncI . c::ooIl, racetw ...... Shelva 
RochaINu. 128 Maridlan ReI .. Midland. Nich .. 
""",,, 

Is.,.,. anyone who needs to be writtan to7 1 will 
be glad to wrlW to you. liliane Bmiak, 98 
~ St.. St. Alban,. 3021 . Vldori .. 
Au,tfajL I am 23, manied, wilt! one chilcl. --, 
=~~~~~;:,~=.:~~ 
~=:::.·~r~~~~332fJ 
rm a girt, 8. WoukIllutagirl7to8 Iowrileloma. 1 
Ike to rud and chi • . Wli Maw., d . Anna 
~~tCn~ ~ .• II;), 1555 Brown Rd. , 

Single mala biKk coworlc., dJid IIka pan pall 
28 10 42. Rlctlard Chathld, 3524 N. 1M! St., 
MI •• ukM, WIL, 53208. 

MaiM; faadara; " you an.nd MrVioas In 
F~. N.B .• pili ... write John GIU. Rt. 2. 
Bolt II, Temple, Tax .• 786(11. 

.... Ellher Arenz In W.IJMta, Neb .. andMI'. and 
Mr·· lArrf~InSimlV .... y, Cdf.: P1a_ 

=~In.:ang-:a::full== 
c:.~~~~~:~i~~~l. 
BulItrog!rom SEP (lrll MUion) MY' ribello all 
who want to ... m. MlxI ,.._1 For !nOr. 
Inbnnation write Tefft. WhaMr, 202 N. 381'1 
Ave. W .. ~. Mim .. 55807. 

NEW POLICY 
Because of the steady 

growth of the "Weddings" 
section. the WN is Iorced to 
limrt the length of each an· 
nouncement. Future wed· 
ding notices ideally should 
include only the names of 
the couple. parents. minis
ter. best man and maid (or 
matron) of honor. plus the 
wedding date. the city in 
which the wedding took 
place. hometowns of the 
couple: and the couple's 
new address . (The an· 
nouncement does no~ 01 
course. have to include aI! 
this inlormation.) 

_ : Photographs sub-
mitted for publication 
should be black and wMe 
and in most cases cannot 
be retumed. 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AND MRS. NORM CHALMERS 
, LN •• Gordon and Mich_ P. Fo'ler. tooathef 
~lhaIrpar ..... ts . Mr. and ..... ~M. Gordon 

:=!:ic.and =. '!:.n;:~' ,!,*~e~: 
ceremony. pertormed by Mr. Hofman Smih, ." 
., Pasaden • . Christy GorGon. the brid!t., •• IIIf, 
.a maid 01 honor, and Wayne L.and ... bes' 
man. Les •• and Micky .. now lYing IrI Canoga 

P""" 

11 

ancI8en sun •• beat MM. The ceremony wlS 
oetionned by Mr. Guy Engelbert paslOl olltle 
b.n'l'lf chlJ'ch. The mupM; is I.aldlng In 

LaktwOOd. Colo. 

MR. AND MRS. TIMOTHY BENNER 
CynChia Ann Walker, daughter 01 Mr. and .... 
Robett W ..... 01 LaCr .... , .00 Gary Dais Jones, 
lOtI 01 ..... HeIen'Jones 01 Phoenix. Ariz .. ..... 

:~~=~.c:~~~.:r o.v. ~ ... basi man. and the brid!t., 
• ..... Mrs. Jim Row., •• INIRM'I 01 honor. 

MR. AND MRS. GARY JONES 

MR. AND MRS. KLAUS OBERMEIT 
En EiHfmanft snd ~ Obe.-metl w .... 
married Nov. I IrI Sprockhoevet. W .. I Garmany 

~=:.'r~,~~=:::~:;: 
Bridl .. mak!a....,. Eva ', .. I .... : Haon., CI.udi • • 
EInbeIh. Ruth and Su,,"'ne. Basi man wu 
Eva', tiro..,., Joh.-..-. E .... ·• moltler. Mf'. 
lucie Eilwmantl 01 the OuasMldorl chutch • 
• tt:andIMIlhe cer.mony. Klaus ' patetlts . Mr. and 
Mr • • Gem_d Obet"*, 01 1M WIcNla dlurch, 
were not .,. to .ttend. The ,....,.,edI wtIl 
,.;cae ., Bonn. W .. I Germ ... y. 

ANNIVERSARIES 
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Local church news wrap-up 
the longest standing. having been 
baptized in 1952. Harold Tiubo,
villt. 

Quality Work 

BALLROOM DANCING - Vicki Morton, a professional dancer hired by members of the Rapid City church to 
teach ballroom dancing, explains the fundamentals to Denise Hilmer and Allen Olson, left photo. Right photo: 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hilmer practice. (See "Rapid City Revival," this page.) [Photos by Doug Johannsen] 

Rapid Clly RevlvaJ 

RAPID CITY, S.D. - Members 
of the cburch here are doing their best 
to revive ballroom dancing. 

What brought on the interest in 
dancing here? 

Someone noted that at past Feasts 
socials have catered mainly to 
modem dances, excluding many 
older couples from participation. 

A survey of the church here 
revealed many 'Were interested in 
ballroom dancing. but few really 

-knew how. 
A professional instructor has been 

asked to give Jessons; she charges 
$3.SO per couple per lWo-hour 
lesson. 

In six lessons the waltz. fox-trot, 
polka, western swing Imd other 
dances are laught. 

Teens as well as married couples 
are participating. DOI4ghu A. Jo
IuJlIIIMft. 

ApicultunI_ 

TROY, Ala. - ' Niue'y people 
a .. oded !be finl Ambassador Col
lege Agricul,,,,,, Seminar beld in ,be 
Soulbeut Nov. 16a1!be Holiday 1M 
he",. Some drove more !han 200 
mile' to bear the five-man agricultur
aJ-resean:h 'eam, beaded by Dale 
Schuner, director of development at 
Ambassador College, Big Sandy. 

The Alianla and Columbus, Ga.; 
Meridian, Miss.; and Geneva and 
Montaomery, Ala.. churches were 
represented . 

Mr. Schuller began !be five-hour 
program by outlining !be history of 
agriculture at Ambassador. His 
presentation and those that followed 
pointed out that "no panacea" will 
solve global or even sma1ler food 
problems. But diligent effort to apply 
biblical and recently discovered 
agricultural principles docs pay offin 
increased production and lower 
coses. 

lbose altending each received a 
folder outlining much of the seminar. 

'The farmers. ranchers and garden
ers who came wert treated to a 
wealth of food for thought. Pointing 
out business principles helpfUl for 
economic survival in these inflation
ary times. the team offered sugges
tions on soil testing and anima1-
breeding practices. Bricfinformation 
was given on genetics and what 

constitutes a " Genesis kind . .. 
Montgomery and Geneva pastor 

Paul Kurts had arranged the seminar. 
Most of the team had flown from Big 
Sandy 10 Geneva for services the 
morning of Nov. IS. Mr. Schurter 
had given the sennon both in Geneva 
and Montgomery. where a covered
dish socia1 had followed . RiclUlrd 
Taylor. 

Medford PicnIc Social 

MEDFORD, Ore. - The church 
here met for a picnic social in 
Riverside Park in Grants Pass, Ore., 
Nov. 16. 

The park is equipped with a large 
open-air pavilion with a giant 
fi",plac~, playground and aspbaI' 
area for volleyball. Everyone. in
cluding ministers and their wives. 
joined in to have an exciting and 
active day. 
. After lunch were games for the 

young and young al heart, iocluding 
",lays (spoon-and-e" ",lay, ,_
legged race, walking race ' and 
bo'-potalO game). Young childn:n 
played cau:h-!be-e" relays. Some 
people concentrated on chess or 
cbecken; Olbers had a sing-along. 

By \bat time people were going 

back for third and fourth servings, 
but there was still meat loaf, 
spaghetti and chili beans to keep 
picnickers warm. Rachel Mo";son . 

PaInling Project 

HOUSTON, Tex. - The men 
from Houston North and their sons 
recently painted Mrs. Elwynn 
Brockway' s house. 

This chore changed quickly to a 
pleasurable event because some of 
the wives offered the men apd boys a 
covered-dish luncheon and because 
Mrs. Brockway was so hospitable. 

TIle project was directed by Jessie 
Turner. a deacon. Janj~ B~ymer. 

Proverbs 31 CoDUDeDlary 

MOBILE, Ala. - fur i .. second 
meeting !be Woman's Club he", bad 
a luncheon a' Skyliue CouDlry Club 
Nov. 2 with 59 women preaent. 'The 
purpose of the club is to develop 
virtuous women and have fun 
doing it. 

For !be lin! part of !be program, 
three guest speakers commented and 
answered que.stions on weight watcb
ing, haircue, face cue and makeup. 

An assignment bad 'been given at 

HOUSE PAINTING - Men fl'om the Houston North church pause after 
painting the home of Mrs. Elwynn Brockway, a Houston member. (See 
"Painting Project," this page.) [Photo by Janie Beymer] _ 

the previous meeting for each 
member to write a commentary on 
Proverbs 31 . Aliera sborl b",ak Mrs. 
Lany Smith, the minister' s wife and 
president of the cl~b. presented a 
verse-by-verse explanation of the 
chapter. Franc~s Bu.rquisl. 

McMinavUle Lectures 

McMINNVILLE, Tenn . - Bible 
lec'ures he", Nov . 3 and 4 by 
minister William C . Cowan drew 4 
percent of !be people invited !be fllSl 
nigbt and 9 percent the second, with a 
few ~tumees. 

The first night Mr. Cowan spoke 
on prophecy. The second night his 
subject was the · first and second 
resurrections. 

Refreshments were served and 
litera~ure was displayed for those 
wishing to order booldcts . Nancy 
Gunnels. 

Hayride-Wiener Roasl 

CROSSVILLE, Tenn . A 
hayride-wiener roast Nov . 8 at 
Cumberland Mountain Retreat near 
here had been planned as a teen 
outing , but 98 people of all ages 
attended from the church here , plus a 
few visitors from the NasbviUe and 
Knoxville , Tenn., churches . 

Chan:oaled ho, dogs and ham· 
burgers, bot cOOcolate, punch and 
other drinks were served, along with 
pickin' and singin ' by part of the 
group. 

Everyone had a chance to go 
hayriding before the evening broke 
up at about 10:30. Nancy Gunn~ls .. 

Old-TImers 

MOBILE, Ala . - A group of 
local members called the Old" Timers 
(brethren who have been in the 
Church IS years or more) met at the 
home of Larry Smith, pastor, Nov. 9. 

Mr. Smith served steak. 
After dinner the group talked 

about the old days , when the first 
churches east of the Mississippi were 
established in Montgomery and 

- Binningbam in 1962. 
As DCar as the members could 

recollect , those from this area who 
had attended the initial services that 
year iocluded Harold Turberville, 
·Mrs. Otis Everette, Ellen Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard HamillOn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Conway Edhegard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Lucas, Mrs. K.L. 
GUDler and Mrs. L.J. Massengale. 

After three services the Moot
gomery church bad been moved to 
Opp, Ala., until May, 1963, when i' 
moved back 10 Mobile, whe", i' 
remains and continues to grow. 
~sent at the Old-Timers' meet~ 

ing were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mann, 
M.. and Mrs. LleweUyn Murphy, 
C.!berine Moore, Josephene John
son, Flora bby, Mary Milton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edheganl and Mr. Turber
ville. 

or those p",sen'-a' !be meeting, 
Mr. Turberville was !be member of 

KINGSPORT, Tenn. - The 
Junior Women's Club of Bristol , 
Va., sponsored a bazaar at !be Bristol 
Mall Nov. 6'09. The church he", in 
Kingsport was among 18 civic and 
church groups to participate. 

The members bad worked for 
months preparing items to seD at their 
booth. They sold handmade quillS, 
crocheted items, piUows, stuffed 
animals and baked and CaMed 
goods. 

Many people visiting thema11 and 
shopping at the bazaar commented 
on the quality of the work as 
compared with thai of !be o'her 
groups represented. 

TIle proceeds of this project went 
to the local general church fund . 
which provides money for Bible 
lectures in the area, athletic unifonns 
and special projects such as the fair 
booth . Barbara McN~~se. 

Chapter MeellDg 

WATERTOWN, S .D. - The 
new WorJdwide Church of God 
Woman ' s Club held its second 
meeting Nov . 23 at the Guest House 
beginning with a noon luncheon. 

Janice Spieker of Willow Lake 
was hostess . 

Speakers of the day were Marie 
Skorseth of Gary on the mettlc 
system and Neva Jensen of Tyler, 
Minn .. on how to balance a 
checkbook . 

Twenty-three women had attended 
the charter organization meeting at 
the Plateau Inn Oct. 19. with Linda 
Dyer as hostess. Two guests - Cora 
De Young of Estelline and Dianne 
Skorseth of Gary - bad been 
present. 

Mrs . Dyer had welcomed the 
women and introduced the speakers 
of the day . Beth L ' Amour of 
Aberdeen had spoken on natural 
childbirth , and Diane Zemlicka used 
budgeting as her topic. 

'The study work assigned by 
director Art Dyer was to write theses 
on Proverbs 31 . Fri~diJ Tupper. 

Faster ThaD Traditional 

GEORGETOWN, Guyana -
Guyana is a land of hope and 
promise . And the brethren in this 
South American republic are DO 

diffe",n,; !bey bave hoped and 
waited for years for the time when 
!bey could mee' and feUowship 
together. 

On Sunday, Nov. 2, !beir hopes 
we", fulfiUed when mos< of !be 24 
b",thren in Guyana, with friends and 
relatives, enjoyed a day in the sun at 
Hope Beach. 

After a 2(}.miIe drive from !be 
capital. Georgetown, a secluded, 
shady spo' among !be .... s was 
found righl by !be beach. 

Almost immediately • gaIO< of 
Guyanese cricket was staned. which 
is mucb f .. ter !han !be tradi'ional 
Englishcricke', which,!bey say, was 
invented to give the English a 

_ WRAP_. _ 131 

CHESS MATCH - Guyanese members playa game of chess at Hope 
Beach during a get-together Nov. 2. (See "Faslet' Than Traditional," this 
page.) [Photo by Paul Krautmam] 
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oul from behind !he clouds 10 provide 
a pleasanl 7 degrtes above zero 
Celsius (45 degJOeS Fahrenheit). 

Held just oonh of here on !he 
slopes of GianI's Head Mountain. !he 
outing didn't lack for proviSions. 
Members ,and families provided bol 
coffee and cbocalale and all !he 
pancakes one could eat, wim butter 
and syrup flowing freely. 

With as many children as adults 
filing by, the chefs soon lost count of 

. the pancake output. 

DRUG-ABuse LECTURES - Frank McCrady III, pastor 01 the Fort Wayne, Ind., church, left In left photo, 
shakes hands with B!ld Meeks, sheriff 01 Allen eoLnty, who lectured on the local drug-abuse problem to the 
Spokesman and Graduate clubs Oct. 28. Right: Sheriff Meeks talks with club members. (See "Prepared 
Criminals," this page.) [Phot~ by Emanuel Brandenberger] 

Some wbo had hiked on empty 
stomachs found the meal too 
satisfying 10 desceod on fOOl. Still 
others had left their cars below and 
hiked both ways . Jon Kurnik. 

Prepared Criminals 

FORT WAYNE. Ind . - Alien 
Coumy Sberiff Bud Meeks lectured 
on the local drug·abuse problem to 
the local Spokesman and Graduate 
clubs at the Marriott Inn Oct . 28. Wrap-up 
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concePI of eternity. 
Meanwhile, some played soccer or 

cennis , while others relaxed in the 
shade with chess or cards, singing or 
eating tasty Guyanese food. Paul 
KrauJmann. 

New-Cburdt Social 

CONWAY, Wales-Nov. 8 saw 
the first social of the Conway church. 

It began after Bible study and 

so guest speakers with relevant, 
infonnativc and possibly conlrover
sial subjects are sought out. 

The women are also interested in 
crafts and excursions; plans for 
activities in these categories are 
being made. 

The Philadelphia Women 's Club 
was initiated Oct. 23 with two 
policemen presenting materials on 
self-defense for women without 
fonnal training . 

1be n club members watched a 
I()...minute film on self-defense; tben 
they asked questions. 

Later, on Nov. 20, Anna Jones, a 
Church member with a master's 

FIRST SOCIAL - Joan Handforth, left, ·leads a bllndlokled Morwena 
Thomas tlvougha maze 01 eggs at a church social in Wales Nov. 8. Dave 
Magowan, rIgh~ a ministerial asslstant at BristoL England, was 
amounoer br the social. (See "New<:hurch SocIal," this page.] [Photos 
by Tony Strellord] 
included games for adults and 
children and music performed on 
homemade instruments. 

A rme meal had bee. propateel by 
Ihc women members. 

Participants agreed the evening 
was a resounding success. 

The cburch be", beS" I .... Man:h 
I. Tony Sr ... JJord. 

Buaco Party 

LOUISVIUE, Ky. - Tbe senior 
citizens of the church here recently 
beida bunco pany al!he home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Morgan . 

Several knew the 'game and 
instructed the rest'. Each tried to win 
the floating prize: a clothespin. 

After the game came refresh
ments: sandwiches and pink. lemon
ade . 

1be sun was setting when the 
group lefl. Bill Ro~"s. 

1IIce."'1IIliaI aub 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - The 

church he", has launched lbe 
Philadelphia Women's Club in lhis 
bicentennial city to commemorate 
the nation's 200th lMiversaty. 

In the recent past , church. 
sponsored luncheons for the women 
had sparked ideas and generated 
enthusiasm for the club's foundation 
and strucNre. 

The club meets every other month. 

degree in sociology, presented a 
lecture: "II's Up 10 Women 10 
Humanize the World." Vivian lsoUJ 
and Jan K. Flynn . 

Soalor Cltbmo Meet 
NORR)LK, VI. - Joe and 

Evelyn Baines ofWbaJeyville, Va., 
were host at their home for members 
of the local Senior Citizens' Club 
Nov.2. 

Club members were served food 
out of doors and enjoyed fellowship 
and music . Louise Powell. 

Six Houn. Six Flap 

WACO, Tex. - This church 
area's youth group a:ccntly visited 
Six Aags OverTexas, an amusement 
padc near AriinSIOn. 

After six hours at Six Aags, the 
youths, who had come in three cars, 
met at the entrance and began the 98 
miles bome. GUYM AMburgey. 

HaIll'Y Bu .... 

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. 
Thiny young people from !he cbun:h 
be", assembled al East Orchard Mesa 
CommuniI)' Hall Del. 19 for a 
five· mile bicycle ride into the IOwn 
of Palisade . 

Four adults started out with the 
kids, who ranged from 5 10 17, bul 
only one finished the ride . fortunate
ly for the less hardy, trucks followed 

behind the party, picking up strag
glers and their bicycles. 

By noon everyone had coasted 
down the last big hill overlooking 
Palisade and into the park, where 
church women waited with food for 
the hungry bunch. Homcrmade stew, 
hot dogs and cocoa, aU cooked over 
an open fire, were welcome in the 
crisp October air. 

Activitles then included volley
ball, softball and bike riding around 
!he padc. Sally Lyon. 

Leaves Raked 

INDIANAPOLIS, Iod. - Teens 
from this church area raked leaves on 
a three-acre estate at MiddJetown, 
Ind., beginning Oct. 26. 

By Nov . 9 the job was completed. 
The leens bad made $150 10 go 
toward a planned trip to Chicago. 
Gwen De Shong. 

Teens Talk 

ATLANTA, Ga. - Teens from 
here recently had a combination 
seminar, cookout and swim party at 
YMCA facilities near Decatur, Ga. 

The seminar was for coordinators 
to get acq uainted with the teens in the 
area and to plan activities. 

First the teens registered so the 
coordinators could know who they 
are, what they enjoy and what they 
had liked and disliked about previous 
outings. 

Then they were divided into five 
groups, each group discussing activ
ity ideas and ways to finance them. 

Next they talked over the ideas 
with everyone in a joint session. 

Ideas included a formal danc~ , a 
semiformal dance, a trip to 
Okefenokee Swamp, a raft ride down 
the Chattahoochee River and a 
bayride and cookoul. 

Later they talked over fUlld·raising 
projects, ate lunch and went swim
ming. 

1be coordinators are Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger O'Quinn. Mr. and Mrs . Ben 
McMiUian, Mr. and Mrs. Don Pope 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Shinliver. 
Ja~s Kelley . 

Pancake HIke 

PENTICI'ON, B .C . - Nov. 
saw a hardy Penlicwn-church hike: 
and drive up to a 2,400·foot picnic 
8Jea for a pancake bruncb. 

Strong winds of recent days had 
died down, and the SUD even peeked 

Giving a history of the drug-abuse 
problem in the Fort Wayne area over 
!he laSl 10 years, Sberiff Meeks 
stated: 

"Seven to eight years ago, when 
the seeds of the drug culture began to 
be noticed, it took the law· 
enforcement agencles by surprise, 
and !he only people p",pared for !he 
rapid growth in drug traffic were the 
criminals themselves Law 
enforcement was caught with its 
pants down." 

The sberiff said lhe drug problem 
grew faster than the police and local 
government could cope with it. 
Finally, around 1970, a dire need 
was realized for education on drugs, 
their use and their adverse affects on 
lhe body by holb lbe public and 
law-enforcement agencies. Since 
then the federal government has 
begun to play a more direct role in 
combating drugs. 

However, Sheriff Meeks added, in 
recent years, with the increase in 
information and knowledge of harm
ful drugs, a great numberof potential 
addicts have shifted to a more 
widespread use and abuse of alcohol 
over hard drugs. 

He added that the shift to 
dependence on alcohol has drasti
cally increased the number of 
alcoholics in the United States. The 
three main reasons he died for thi s: 

• Alcohol's soc ial acceptability is 
much greater than that of hard drugs 
such as heroin, baJbiturates and 
amphetamines . 

• Alcohol is legal and available 
almost anywhere . 

• It's inexpensive, much cheaper 
than hard drugs . The problem is 
aggravated because the alcohol 
industry actually caters to alcoholics 
by producing very inexpensive 
prodUCIS. 

Sberiff Meeks said people need 10 
be educated to sec that life can have a 
positive meaning without having to 
reson to drugs or overuse of alcohol. 
Doug HorchaJc. 

,Dramatic OpoalDg 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - The 
Hunger Bomb, a film of a Gantt!r 
Ted Armstrong telecasl , was a 
dramatic opening to Bible Jectures in 
Selma, Ala ., recently . Thirty new 

BIBLE LECTURES - Paul Kurts, pastor 01 the Geneva and 
Montgomery, Ala., churches, answers questions alter a Bible lecture in 
Montgomery last month. (See "Dramatic Opening," this page.) [Photo by 
Richard Taylor] 
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people atleoded oae or bulb of !he 
Nov. 5 and 6 studies, beld in a civic 
room of a bank building, 

Some bad come from as far away 
as 100 miles 10 hear MODlgomel}' 
pastor Paul Kuns. 

Associate pastor Rick. Beam set up 
a literature display . and answered 
questions. 

Several other Montgomery mem
bers contributed by providing and 
serving refreshments, ushering and 
talking with members of the audi
ence. Several prospective members 
expressed interest in attending ser· 
vices. 

Last August similar lectures had 
been held by the Montgomery and 
Geneva churches in Alabama at 
Dothan, Eufaula, Auburn , Anda
lusia, Montgomery, Geneva and 
Troy. Mr. Kuns said the response in 
terms of attendance per letters of 
invitation sent appears to be running 
above the national average . Richard 
Taylor. 

YOW" Era Dance 

MODESTO, Calif. - Any ideas? 
That was the question asked of 

members here as they met together 
for breakfast Nov. 16 to diScuss 
activities for the next few months . 

Plans for a "Your Era" dance , a 
monthly family fun night and a 
February snow party were talked 
about and committees were formed . 

Plans to initiate a Sabbath youth 
program were discussed, and a youth 
work group was formed. 

Kim Reina represeDted the youths 
at the breakfast and conveyed the 
younger people's viewpoint. Julie 
Taylor . 

GreenvUIe Lad.,. 
GREENVILLE . S.c. - The 

Ladies' Club here held its first 
meeting Nov . II at an apanment 
clubhouse here where two of the 
women live . 

Hostess for the first meeting was 
Sandm Mills. wife of David Mills , 
church pastor. 

After the meeting came to order, 
each lady stood and told a little about 
herself. Then two of the ladies gave 
talks about goals for Ihe club and how 
women can be more fulfiUed . 

lOe meeting was then adjourned 
for lunch. 

1be next meeting for the Ladies ' 
Club will be sometime in December. 
Joan Jacques. 

Solving Problems 

BROOKINGS , S.D. - All 
Mokarow of the Ambassador Inter· 
national Cultural Foundation of 
Pasadena presented a one-day semi
nar at the Starlight Inn Nov . 16. Mr. 
Mokarow was introduced to the 
audience of some 125 persons by 
Charles Seon, pastor of the Sioux 
Falls, S.D., churcb , who is also 
chairman of the Sioux Falls En
vironmental Protection Board. 

Mr. Mokarow spoke OD "Law of 
Achievement in Problem Solving" at 
the morning session and ·'How to 
Lead: Indirect Alternatives" in the 
afternoon . 

During tbe afternoon Mr. 
Mok:arow explained "headship 
vs . leadership" and cited five 
sources of power: rewards, force, 
divine power, imitation and compe
lenee. 

After the: formal seminar a 
worksbop for members of the: AlCF 
and sales representatives was held . 
1be meeting closed with questions 
and answers . Fri~d4 Tuppt!r. 

AlaskaoGraduates 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska - WIlen 
Spokesman Club graduales asked 
BiU Gordon, pastor here, about 
having a graduate club, he thought it 
was a good idea. 

With that encouragement, 
Leonard Ballard, deacon, and sev· 
eraJ club graduates arranged for a 
deluge of random, spontaneous 
requests for a graduate speaking 
group. So Mr. Gordon set a date for a 
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planning meeting from which blos
somed • series: of monthly meeting 
dates. 

The Ii... speaking meeting was 
Nov. 16 with nine groduates attend
ing. Several were unable to attend 
because of jobs and a laSl-minute 
change of time, but one speaker, 
George Wegh, atteoded by arranging 
to have his luoch hour befo .. his 
work. day ratbcr ~ in the middle of 
it 

The speakers found they were 
rusty and in oecdofpracticc, so , with 
Mr. Gordon guiding the evaluation, 
!hey pitched in aod helped each other 
correct speaking problems. Mike 
Picutt. 

T_ RaIoo MoDey 

HAYS, Kan. - Teeoager> of this 
cburcb area cut wood to raise money 
Nov . 16. Starting at 8 a.m. !hey 
worked until noon , when a fire was 
built "and the teens roasted wieners. 

After the lunch break. the teens 
went into town to sell the wood. 
lbough they didn' t sell all of it, they 
made quite a bit of money to be used 
for a trip, possibly to Me~co during 
public schools' Christmas vacation . 

'The teens also plan to sell first-aid. 
kits , candles and stationery to raise 
money. TIle teeDS' group is spon
sored by Bradley Tuttle and Ron . 
Weinland. Janic~ Henson. 

The Longest Hayride 

JACKSON. Tenn. - The church 
he .. held its fi .. t social Oct. 19. an 
old-fashioned affair with country 
music provided by the Tennessee 
Five, a group of members from 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Sam Hallmark is leader of the 
group, which includes Elmer, Dc· 
weese, Warren Brasfield, Ocorge 
Shannon and Ken.Reynolds. Mr. aod 
Mrs. Bill WOOlen also sang. 

During the entertainmc:nt an im
promptu square dance had everyone 
clapping hands and stomping fcct. 

Tbcn it was the children's tum. A 
decorated papier-mache balloon 
filled with candy and prizes was the 
target. Brian McNeil, SOD of minister 
Ron McNeil. hit !he jackpot. aod all 
the kids flew to !he grou .... !'oping to 
grab some of !he loot. . 

After the roast·it·yourself meal 
was !he hayride . The two-hour jaunt 
over back roads left everyone hoarse 
aod cold. Although member> may 
not have sct a record, for many it was 
the longest , but most enjoyable, 
hayride . Pat W;s~man . 

3,600 Copies 

CHARLESTON, S.C. - The 
Coastal Carolina Fair was held here 
Oct. 30 through Nov . 8, aod for !he 
second time people in this area were 
exposed to a Gamer Ted Armstrong 
booth. . 

More people recognized the name 
this year because of -the regular 
Sunday telecast. 

Some interesting comments by 
passersby included: "He [Mr. 
Armstrong] has !he greatest wild
kingdom show on TV," and, " Are 
you anything like the John Birch 
Society?" 

One man walked up. asked if Mr. 
Annstrong were a · Democrat or 
Republican, was told that he's 
" neutral ," and then replied: .. . 
doubt it; he has Ford' s eyes." 

All together 3 ,600 Ff's were given 
away, and a total oC 600 literature 
rcq!,llCStS were either filled out at the 
txloth or takeD. Paulene JalMson . 

w .... Double Featun 

WACO. Tex.-TheWacoYouth 
Group presented its answer to 
Saturday Nighl az 1M Moviu to raise 
funda for I canoeing aod backpack
ing trip to Big Beod National Parle in 
South Texas n:ccntly. 

A dooble feanue of KtUy·. Htrw. 

and Tu Ten Who Dared was shown; 
teenager> raised money by seUing 
refreshments. Vjck~ Burt. 

Arts ODd Crafts 
RALEIGH. N.C. - The church 

he .. held an arts-aod-crafts and bake 
sale recently. 

Many member> dropped by and 
were surprised at the beauly of the 
display and talents shown by other 
members. . , 

In a setting oC hay , gourds , 
pumpkins, com shocks and bask.ets 
of eggs. !he ladies attended tables 
overlaid with patchwork drop 
cloths. 

They sold needlepoint pictures, 
pillows, stuffed animals, doll 
clothes, dried · flower arrange· 
ments. green plants, terraria, de· 
coupage and knitted and crocheted 
items. . 

Backing up "the tables were 
wooden picket fences hung with oil 
and acrylic paintings and macrame 
waD hangings. 

'The aroma of fresh whole· wheat 
bread, cakes. cookies, . fudge and 
rolls attracted many. Sue Newlon and 
Bob Olli~ . 

Thanksgiving Club 

MERlDlAN. Miss. - Thanksgiv
ing was the theme of the second 
meeting of the Meridian Ladies' 
Club at the Broadmoor Village 
Apartments clubhouse. Tom Stein· 
back., director and local elder, 
opened the meeting. 

President Bonnie lvey conducted 
table topics, asking: " What special 
things do you do foc Thanksgiv
ing?", "What do you have to be 
thankful for,]" . "What arc the pros 
and cons of the women's· liberation 
movement?" and "How can you 
serve in the local-(;hurch aIea?" 

Cake, brownies , punch and coffee 
were served during the break by 
Saody McCraw . . 

TIle second part of tbe meeting 
was presented by Patricia Oliver, 
Lucretia White and Mary Faulkner, 
who ;poke on !he hiSlolY of 
Thanksgiving, invitations and table 
settings. 

Mr. Steinback evaluated the 
meeting and spoke on the purpose of 
the club. Charla Steinback.. 

Club Project 

MERlDIAN. Miss. - Tbe 
Spokesman Club here met Nov. 9 for 
a project at Annie Trest's home to cut 
firewood and do some cleanup work. 

Because of bad weather, no 
.. gular club meeting was held after 
!he project. Charlo Steinback. 

Wagon Train 

iUNSDALE. UI. - After Sabbath 
services of the .Chicago Southwest 
church (which meets here) Nov . 8, in 
which An Mokarow of the Ambas· 
sador International Cultural Founda· 
lion of Pasadena gave the sermon. 
the congregation had an evening of 
music and dancing called TIle 
Hinsdale Wagon Train . 

The sociaJ, featuring an old· 
Cashioned square dance, attracted 
some 280 members and guests. 

Tony Laskowski was ill charg~ of 
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facilities and refreshments; Ken 
Svehla waS director of the social. 
Paul P. Dung. 

Reno Ac1ivltles 

RENO. Nev. - After Sabba'h 
services here Nov. 22. members 
disembarlced for the Stead Confer
ence Center, where severa! activities 
took place. 

First, Nick Rosenberry and Carol 
Page were married by minister 
Tracey· Rogers. 

Then membel1i lined up for a 
potluck meal, after which they 
separated into groups. 

The 3-to-6 age-group sang, played 
games and puzzJes and had its first 
Bible lesson . 

Those 6 to 12 played games and 
sang and had outside physical 
activities, then cleaned up their 
mess. 

Leon Lacey worked with the Teen 
Club, of which 17 members were 
present. lbey detennined their 
objectives, set up a schedule of 

. events , then played cards. 
1bc men took part in a Spokesman 

Club meeting. Club President Dennis 
Mestyanek said: 

"The members are seeing the 
whole meaning of the club, and the 
club is growing and putting more 
meat on the subject and is less 
frivolous . " 

Thirty-two membe rs of the 
Ladies' Club got their club ofC the 
ground with their first meeting. Club 
officers are Judy Phelan .. president; 
Eleanor Blakney, vice president; 
Debby MeSlyanek. secretary; Carol 
Snyder, treasurer, and Aorence 
Retcher, sergeant at arms. 

"Everyone was enthusiastic about · 
the meeting." Mrs. Phelan said. 
" Our goals and purposes are 
developing the whole pe~nality. 
having true Christian feUowship and 
seeing God's government in action." 

The first meeting had five ice· 
breaker speeches, with Ann Panon 
·taking the most·effective cup and .. 
Mrs. Fletcher the most-improved. 
Lorna Graunke WaD the most-helpful 
evaluator's cup. 

Mr. Ragen summarized: "This 
has beeD an exciting and profitable 
evening for the entire Reno church." 
Steve Ladnhr. 

Somethl.ng for E;vcryone 

MOBILE. Ala. - Membe .. here 
met after Sabbath services Nov. 8 at 
the YMCA for a "something-for· 
everyone" evening-. 

Activities ranged from swimming. 
weight lifting. trampolining, racket
ball and indoor track to basketbaU 
and voUeyball to dominoes. cards 
and checkers. 

Minister Larry Smith bas sched· 
uled an activity evening at the Y for 
every thlrd week. John Burquut. 

Laws of Achievement 

WISCONSIN DELLS. Wis. - 
Art Mokarbw of the Ambassador 
international Cultural Foundation, 
Pasadena, presented two short e.ve· 
ning seminars at the Wisconsin DeUs 
Festival Administration Building 
Nov. 11 and 12. 

1be first seminar, attended by 35 
members, covered the organization 
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GOAT ROAST - Members of lhe Spanish chu"", in Pasadena cut up a 
goat that was cooked at a barbecue organized by Robert Flores. pastor of 
the church. Oct. 26. (See '"Roasting Goats.'" this page.) [Photo by Mario 
Seiglie] 
and purposesoCthe AlCF and how to 
effectively represent the AICF in this 
area. 

Before the 2~·hour seminar, Mr. 
Mokarow had been presented with a 
gift fro~ the Dells church: a tray 
depicting Wisconsin Dells scenes. 

The next evening Mr. Mokarow 
presented a 1 ~-hour seminar to 23 
members on " The Laws of 
Achievement in Working - Out a 
Problem." John Torgerson. 

Roasting Golts 

PASADENA - Amid the aroma 
of roasting goats, the Spanish church 
here enjoyed an asado (barbecue) at 
Ambassador College Oct. 26. 

In Argentina.wados are popular, 
so Robert Aores, pastor of the church 
and fonner resident of Argentina, 
had organized the activicy. with his 
SOD Bob overseeing the broiling of 
five goats. 

Twice the number expected 
showed up, but everyone was ~rved. 

South American games were 
provided for children and adults. 

The night ended with a sing~along 
next to the flickering flames of a 
bonfire. Mario Seiglie. 

Carnival and Auction 

KALAMAZOO, Mich. - The 
church here held its first annual 
carnivaJ·auction social Nov . 2 at the 
Kalamazoo County Center Building. 

Also invited were members of the 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Elkhart . lod.; 
and Michigan City, Ind., churches. 

Nine game booths had been set up 
for those 9 and older. Membel1i were 
also asked to answer Bible questions 
and guess the number of peanuts in a 
gallon jar. 

A special children's section had 
been set up for those 8 and under. 

Players were awarded coupons for 

the games they successfully com
pleted. At the end of two hours those 
with the moSi coupons were given 
prizes. 

More than $150 worth of prizes 
was awarded, including S80 
worth of gift certificates, a gaso· 
line-powered model plane, a fabric· 
scud setter, a toy truck and a large 
doll . 

Winners of the prius in· 
eluded Peter Fairbanks, Bert 
Steensma, Vickie Sturdivant. Ray 
West , BaJbara Brubaker, Jacob 
Ramon and Maria Ramon, aU from 
Kalamazoo. .. 

All cbildren under 6 received 
small gifts. 

A potluck dinner preceded the 
games and a small variety show was 
staged by membe ... 

An auction after the carnival 
games was held to pay for carnival 
expenses, at which $370 was made. 
Mrs. William Hochstetur . 

Bicentennial Variety 

BIG SANDY - Mrs . Joseph 
Scudder and Mrs. Gene Zhome 
presented a fall piano recital on the 
Ambassador CoUege caJ11Pus here 
Nov. 2. The program followed a 
bicentennial theme and featured 
numbers composed primarily during 
the 19th century . 

The bicentennial motif was carried 
out in red, white and blue decor on 
the stage and in the auditorium. 

Mrs . Ellis Stewart was in charge of 
decorations. 

The presentation, "Variety in 
Melody," was the lOth successive 
recital program produced by Mrs. 
Scudder in this area. Renditions of 
such favorites as Chopin's "Fan
lasie-Impromptu"; Beethove n's 
"Moonlight Sonata"~ "Blumen
lied." by Lange; aod " Maple Leaf.. 
Rag. " by Scou Joplin, were enjoyed 
by the families and other guests 
present . 

Piano Group II, younger students 
taught by Mrs . Zhome, member of 
the tongview, Tex., church, per
fonned first. Grace, LiIlian,loyd Jr. 
and Neil Aga; David and Debra 
Hanna; and Dwia Allums, all of Big 
'Sandy, perfonned. 

Mrs . Scudder's adult Group VlI 
concluded the recital . Performers 
were Connie Zhome of Gladewater. 
Tex., and Brenda Williamson, Linda 
Cartwright, Elizabeth Stewart and 
April Cowan of Big Sandy. 

1be students presented a dozen red 
roseS to each teacher after the 
performance. 

GUEST SPEAKER -Art Mokarow olthe Ambassador Intemalional Culturaf Foundation. left, gives the sermon 
at the Chicago Southwesl church Nov. 8. Right: Members of Chicago Soultr.Neslline up at a potluck dimer after 
the Sabbath Nov: 8_ (See '"Wagon Train,'"1his page.) [Photos'by Paul P. Ozing] 

A reception. arranged by Mrs. 
James Cowan, followed. Shtilo 
D~Mis. 
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Wia. . Md IIIr ....... al a 100" horM In 
MinnMota. I 1m now a' homI ... a "** _ a 
col11)aniGn bf a while. IoIIowing ilia bua-cat 

~r:~:~~k>~~"1.~::_=~ 
.. Ihr .. other pu.Mnget'S. r wanl 10 thank the 

e::~~=~a~~;==-E 
:=:'~:1"o~,::ru~to"~='!.~ 
:':"Jr;~':r.,.,..~~a;:=. ~ 
w. WIllow. Chippewa Falla. Will .• 5-4721. 

SORRYI 

We print .,./soMIs only 
from "WN" aubacrlbers 
and their dep.ndents. 
And _ cannot print your 
.,.raona( un .... you In
clude your mailing label 

I'd Ike 10 thri .veryone from 1M min.ttlra 10 thIi 
rMmt»ra .no IootI rrMJ In .. a ou-t In 1MIr 
houN. dro .... 1M 10 and from s.bbaltt MtYice. I·d 
Ike 10 Ittankthlipeoplll In.1helollowlngdtiR and 
sta!_ , .~ t don" rern.mber aIIo'''", naIMS: 
COfpA Ctlriltl and HouNon. T.x..; Lak. ChanH. 
Haw onaan. and Sh'.YepOr1, La.; Monlgomery 
and MoOh. ALI.; Jackaon. M ••. :- P.nucola, 
Miami and Jackaonvill. , Fta.; Charlnlon. 
Columbia and Gra.nvltl. , S .C. : .... U.n' • • 
SaYMnah and CoIumbua. Ga.; Wln.ton-Salem 
and ChatIoIta. N.C.; and Burlngton. 'It '** 
........ ,5035E.G<wII .... ve .. ~. C.., .• t3727. 

Tale of the mail: 2.1 
(Continued from.... 4) 

in a slightly different wav. 
On the labeled mail sbe just types 

and enters the index numbers found 
on the address labels, and the com
puter goes right to that number and 
brings thaI record up. The nonlabeled 
mail causes a bit more work . 

On this Iype. the openilor bas to 
bring out a person's record by enter
ing his zip code and last name, or else 
by the full name and state. This 
sometimes is a problem, especially 
with common names. For example. 
the first time a person writes .in she 
may sign her name as J. Smith, the 
next time as Mrs. Mary Smith, then a 
third time as Mrs. Joe Smith, or just 
Joe Smith. 

Even though the names all have 
the same address, the operators don' t 
assume it is the same person because 
it is possible they might be mother . 
and son, a man aJ)d his aunt or a 
grandmotber and ber grandchild. 

But if it is the same person writing 
in, records are needlessly duplicated 
until the person writes in and corrects 
the information. 

To avoid this, subscribers are 
asked to include ·their index numbers 
aIoog with their name and address 
when writing. 

Oftentimes people wiU write in 
saying they don' t know what their 
index number is or what we mean by 
an index number. Tbc index number 
is directly above the name and ad
dress on mailing.labels. 

t:mptyW .......... 

Sometimes a letter might state that 
requested literature was Dever re
ceived. or that an emPtY wrapper 
came in the mail. Leuen sucb as 
tbeIe an: mamd and rout<d to the 

complaints section, where the prob
lem is tracked down, letters of apol
ogy are written and missing literature 
is mailed . 

Often people will write saying 
they requested literature "about two 
weeks ago" and have not received it 
yet . Althougb these letters are also 
sent to the complaints section. there 
is usually no problem when one takes 
into account that it lakes one to two 
weeks for letters to get to us, one to 
two days to be processed and then 
two to three weeks before readers 
receive their literature, since it is sent 
third class to cut down on postal 
costs. 

There are other types of problems 
or questions that can't be answered 
through our literature . Such letters 
are routed to the penonal-correspon
dence (PC) section. PC's fonn letters 
answer common questions , and if 
necessary PC will send a shon memo 
giving the answer or referring the 
writer to the oeare.sl minister. 

PC also sends ANCs (anoinred 
cloths) in response to anointing re
quests and acknowledges general reo 
quests for prayer, expJaining to the 
person how he oUght pray 'more ef
fectively . 

People requesting baptism or a 
ministerial visit are given the name 
and phone number of the nearest min
ister, who is also notified of the re
quest. 

Maybe there was no specific ques
tion asked , but the person menlioned 
Josiog ajob, or being sorrowed by the 
death ofalovedone. PC tries to wrile 
to offer hope and encouragement, 
thereby lellin& the people know that 
we cue about them. 

A1; • rule, any letten the rerminal 
openllOrs ~and readers cannol ade· 
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To OW' stwavepon broIhers and •• Iefa; Thank 

~::::'~:It-=='-;':'=: ':~&r:' 

~=I-:I';~:;;:'~i i:~.~:C:~: 
Buddy. Davy and Mr. McCormick. Shartay. 

.... ttention Ann Webster; Your ~ and 

~!: w: =lngawr~'f~5a1,:::1:, 
Tmam ..... the gr. .... 1 ...... , You !Ny do 

~-=g~~:n~d~~~::::: 
='~":: ::n~~a~";;...~'::-= 
=\:'=~,H~m:.~~~pson. Arizona. . 

~~:=C~~~'d~~= =-' ,.:~:: aw-:.::: l~~.on: 
Squamilh. B.C.'"r.wn. pM ... note: ina.Mew 
Wain" auocft .... wilOOul wont torm .Ignld . 
Pamela Oav.a. 

Gerry and Fr ... kia Wilccudn ... L/Itle Roc«. write 
~"" II'ICI Sue Cottrill. 307 W. 011 ........ v • .• 
Gl.clr!walef. T ••.• 75&47. 

Mr • . PoI/yThomu, IIOfIY rmjualnowgatthgltHl 
ad In. TMnka brcomlngallhawaytrom T .... 10 

:.~7-=.=~~~houMh06d. 
Mlu Fay.LH Otiver. 1 congratulat. you on your 

~~~tis'm~~t:!r~~~;!:!. 
W.C. Patridl:. . 

!t~"::;.::~~~t7.~::':~ 
one . .tao. what c:obr Ink and type 01 point 
"ROBBIE," 1212 S. Francia ........ " Tyler, T ••.• 
75701 . 

DIane Harshman: Did you find yow BIb6a which 

==~~.::o~!!~~ 
lucius .... ve .. YOungs!own. Ohio. 44502. 

t::~~:=n:.~~~' 

=~~=~W:1:~:'n:E:. 
tn"rlln, &an.y naadI your prayers and 

:':"'nt!&:~~~~f~~~c:::. 
wot*tao apprKiaw ..... Both.,. ~ 
alModnD. 

Obituaries 
HOLCOMB, Miss. - SieveR Duane 

Daves, 7,diedNov. I II. tbc bome of bis 
pueRU of leukemia. 

He i. surviV<d by hi. put .... Mr. and 
Mrs . James C. Daves, three brochen. 
James. Gary and Doultu: and one siSler. 
Debbie. 

MJNNEAPOLlS, MinR . - Frank. H. 
Mcl.a.uahliR. II, a retired policeman. 
died Nov. I . 

Mrs. Mcl.a.ughliR is a member of the 
MiRneapolis cbu.n:b. 

BROOKFIElD. N.S. - Geo<g< 
Burris CampbeU. 65 , died Nov. 19. 

Mr. CampbeU and his wife were 
baptized in 1961 and .ttended the 
Halifax.. N.S .. cbun:h . 

Mr . Campbell is survived by his wife 
Fie and thme daughters: Rita (Mrs. Tom 
Ray of Oregon), Tina (Mrs. Owen WiUis 
of Rhodesia) and Sandra (at home). 

DA VENPORT, lowl - Mrs. Alice 
Ford. 77 , a member of the cburch here. 
died Nov . 17 alier I long illness. She had 
been a member for more than a year . 

PIEDMONT, Mo. - Josepb E. 
Willer, n . died Nov . 5 after a heart 
altack. 

Survivors include his wife of more lhan 
52 years, five sons, one daughter md a 

=-1n~~.,:~rp~N~&m~ 

~~IM~i~~T-:::':~ IH.rrmer\ Youn. Md Paul and ~ (Anch_l 
~. FromOonandCarolI~) 
Glbt»na. 524 S. Walnut. HawtDn. KIln .. 67114. 

In Sept. 3 WN I oftanld flo giYa. vioinflo 101M 

=='::"ttiaarrMJ':a~~k! 
=~~~on'T.:t::Ii~=:'::~ 
10 two IwIdcapped peraona. v.t I CI:I'*I 
not c»c:Id.. So I ~ to gM .ach one 

million letters a year 
quately handle are sent to PC for 
completion. 

0_ and OnIons 

Another pan of processing letters 
involves the comments, or mail
analysis, section . The feedback from 
letlers sent to subscribers and listen
ers from headquarters, tn:nds in the 
way people are thinking and interest
ing (as well as derogatory) comments 
are sent to this section. 

The letters thai are seen in the 
"On:hids & Onions" section of the 
Plain TrUlh are a few of the more 
outstanding letters sent to the com· 
ments section by the mail readers and 
lenninal operators. From such let
ters, they make reports and can get a 
general idea of bow people are re
sponding to the radio and television 
programs and literature . . 

Another part of the Mail Process· 
ing Cenre(is the WATS (Wide Area 
Telephone Service) line , over which 
viewers or listeners may call in their 
requests free of charge. About 80 
percent of the calls tbat come in as a 
result of the telecast, and 60 percenl 
of the radio responses, are from new 
people. The telephone operators 
write down the literature requests and 
the name and address of the callers on 
cards that are ' given to the tenninal 
operators for processing. 

If lbe callers have questions they 
want answered or just want to talk to 
someone from the Church or college, 
they are given the name and phone 
number of a .local minister and are 
asked ro·contact him. 

If lhey show an interest in attend
ing church services, they are given 
the address of the church nearest their 
home. 

In any case, it is simpler and faster 

to dial (BOO) 423-4444 lhan write a 
lener. 

These are the main sections that 
make up the Mail Processing Center 
and through which mail is processed. 

Did thaI first leller go tluough all 
tbeSlC sections? 

It could have, or it might have 
ended with a tenninal operator send
ing the requested literature. 

Were any more letters written after 
the writer read the booklets? 

You can answer·this question . Try 
to remember how you came across 
the broadcast and whal made you 
write in that first time - and why 
you still write in. 

Ways to Help 

Here are a few ways you can help 
the center. 

• Always sign yOur name the same 
way. 

• Use your indexed, or labeled, 
envelopes , If you haven't any, you 
may request some. (Keep some in 
your drawer at work as weU as at 
home. This way they wiJI always be 
handy.) If you don't have any when 
writing in, copy YODr index number 
from your P14in Trurh , Good Nt!ws 
orWorldwidt!Nt!ws. along with your 
name and address . 

• When changing your name or 
address , notify the Mail Processing 
Center at least three weeks in ad
vance, if possible . 

• If you have an urgent requeSl, 
use a regular envelope rather than 
one of the promotional envelopes . 
Do write your index number along 
with your name and address. 

• Include the call leue" of tbe 
stations you lisaen to so Mail 
Processing can tell which arc 
bringing in the most response. 
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boa of (JIber relatives and friends. 
He wu a "lim! dock wwr and i 

member of the Cipe Girwdtau, Mo .• 
cburch. 

Mr. WaJJcr's wife and two 01 his lOftS 

1ft members or the Churth. 

reRRA ALTA. W.Va. - Doris 
Jelnetle HixeRbauah, 35. died Nov . 9 al 
ber home here . 

She is SUlYived by her husband Dam): 
five daulmer!. Donna TereSI . Debra 
Ellen, Denise, [)cAnn aDd Dlureena; 
three SORS, Daml David Jr .. Dwayne and 
O.niel Mkhael; her pareRts; six brothers: 
and one sister (who is also I member of 
the Church). 

Mrs. HixeRbaugh had beeR a member 
since 1967. 

BOSTON. Mass . - JohnC. Prior. 45 . 
died Oct . 22 of a heart attack after a brief 
illness. 

Mr. Prior was II native of BritaiR and. 
memberofGod ' sChurch for almost eight 
)Can. 

He and his wife Pauline. daulhler Julie 
and $OR Peler first attended the: Stanford. 
Conn .• church. then moved to the BoSIOR 
area. where they have beeR a part o f the 
CORlfegatioR for lhe past 5Cveral years . 

MOBILE , Ala . - Mabel Carleton. 86. 
died Nov . 26 in I RUrsinl home here:. 

Mrs. Clrleton hid been I member of 
the Chun:h since 1970. She is survived by 
two dauJhters and three sisters. 

a ".,.n. May a\lraclOus God btas. and k_p and 
hNI all 01 you. H.J . Rogera. 

W. would Iik. 10 INnk all who _. eo kind 10 
land Catds WId ~ the prayers tor rrMJ. 
x;.,~~~:.~·r~=~· 
.... big "1hanu"lD all the br.thr,," and a .pecl-' 
·'1tIanu" to my p .. lor. RoMr1 AouI5, lor mPlnII 

~:':':'~~~i~ ~ndlorvrit-:-with-= 
~~~~~=r~m:~J: 
r=.:r:-~'':~::~ me ..... 

Puzzt. k>vers and conI .. t nuu. I am OM 100. I 
'III'OUd Ike 10 .xc:han~ pun •• and Inbrmalion on eon'''. IW'Id .... pat.k". 51""y Sawlnko. 
573 Latoomb .... ve .• CoIUmbu., Ohio 43223 

The WN occasionally reo 
celves unusual personals 
and sometimes has a dlffi· 
cun time determining if 
they're appropriate for pub
lication. To avoid delays in 
getting an out-of·the· 
ordinary personal in print, 
please attach a delailed 
note of explanation when 
sending ~ in. 

Arkansan 
returns home 

HARRISON, Ark . - Speaking in 
a haD here only four miles from 
where he was born. evangelist 
Ronald Dan demonstnded Nov . IS 
that sometimes it is possible for a 
prophet to have honor in his own 
country. 

Such was lhe stan of the new 
Harrison church as J 12 anended [he 
first service. TIle nonnaJ Sabbath 
attendance is expected to stabilize 
at around 130. accordiRg to Bill 
Freeland, who will pastor the church 
out of Springfield, Mo. 

The church had been planned for 
some time, Mr. Freeland said. As 
long as six years ago Paul F1an . then 
pastor of the Springfoeld and Joplin . 
Mo., churches, felt Harrison would 
be a good Iocatton for a church . 

Recently a monthly Bible study 
bad been conducred by Allen Bullock 
and George Panleleeff from the Fon 
Smith and FayetteviJle, Ark. , areas . 

1be opponunity 10 attend 5erYices 
here will be a booSi to many of the 
brethren in northwestern Arkansas. 
who unlil now had driven up 10 I DO 
miles each way over mountain roads 
to attend in Springfield, Fayetteville 
or RussellviUe, Ali" 

Mr. Dan, now executive vice 
president of Ambassador College, 
Big Sandy, said he still has • 
" special feeling" for this pan of the 
country, where he has his roots. He 
said his wife is from Texas but could 
be "forgiveo" for thaI . 

After the morning services mem
bers had • buffel luncb. 
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Youth drums up scholarship 
ICon ___ lI 

could best choose. winner strictly on 
Ihe basis of his performanc:e:' 

A&r Ihe performance by each 
contestant, the audience was enter
tained by Ihe Westwood Wind 
Quintet. a group now based 81 

Ambassador be", and scbeduled to 
be added to tbe college faculty. while 
Ihe judges deliberated. 

Gamer Ted Annstrong, accompa· 
nied by YOU eIi=tor lim Thornhill 

and associate direclOrs Mike Black
well and Ron Dick, an;"unced Ihe 
winners. 

"I was nervous," said fir.;t·place 
winner Andy Whelchel. "It seems 
unreal that I won." 

"Without this contest I would not 
have heen able to attend Ihe 
college." said Dave Bilowus. 
second-place winner. 

Both plan tp atu:nd Ihe Pasadena 
campus. 

" I ~ish everybody could have 
won," added ' third·place winner 
Kathy Middleton . "It's the most 
fantastic thing that has ever haPl'!'ned 
to me. to 

OtborF_ 
Other contestants woo competed 

in the nalionaJ flnals were Sandi 
Derwiler, 17, of Cuyahoga falls, 
Ohio, winner of competition at Ihe 
Roanoke, Va., Feast silt; Rhonda 
Edelman. 19. of Escondido, Calif. , 
Tucson, Ariz., winner, Dorcas Fix, 
19. of Tacoma, Wash., winner al 
Spokane, Wash.; Robert Gordon. 
IS , af Dig Sandy, Tex., winner at the 
Feast site there; Mark Halliar, 19. of 
Whiting, Ind .• winner at Wisconsin 
Dells. Wis .; Rebeccah Reise . 16, of 
Eugene, Ore., winner at Squaw 
Valley, Calif.; and Janet Spannagel, 
17 , of Alamosa. Colo:. winner at 
Sail Lake City, Utah. . 

Most of the contestants had arrived 
on campus here Nov. 25. according 
to Mr. Blackwell. and stayed one 
week. in college donnitories with 
students. 

Some of the activities organized 
for dJe finalists included a Thanks
giving dinner at Mr. Dick's house . a 
tour of Universal Studios in Holly- · 
wood , a reception after the contest 
and trips to tourist attractions s~ch as . 
neamy Disneyland and Knott ' s Berry 
Farm. 

Me. Armstrong concluded the 
evening by calling for a round of 
applause for all contestants . 

" In one way we all win, " he said, 
referring' to the success of the first 
national YOU talent contest. 

NA llONAL TALENT FINALS - Clockwise from 
right: Unda Archer 01 New York City. winner 01 YOU 
competition at the Mount Pocono. Pa., Feast site, 
perlonns the dance routine that won her $200 in the 
national finals; Rhonda Edelman 01 Escondido, 
CallI., winner 01 Festival competition at Tucson, 
Ariz. , sings in the naliot),al finals; Sandi Detwiler 01 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, winner at Roanoke. Va, 
sings; Tom Hali, who has helped produce many 
Gemer Ted Annstrong telecasls, emceed the finals 
In the Ambassaclor Audnoriul1); Kathy Middleton 01 
Miami. Okla. winner at Jekyll Island. Ga. perlonns a 
dramatic interpretation to take third place in the 
finals. [Photos by Ken Evans, Warren Watson and 
Rick Stodola] 

VANCOUVER. B.C.- 'I1uoeof 
the five districts of the Church in 
Canada are being reorganized , an
nounced Dean WIJsoa, di .. ctor of 
the Canadian Wort. Dec. 4. 

Three districts- headquartered in 
Edmonton, Alta .; Vancouver; and 
Winnipeg , Man. - wiU become 
two. headquartered in Regina, Sask., 
and Vancouver. 

Richard PlneUi, superintendent 
in Vancouver, will remain superin
tendent of the new Vancouver 
District. 

Charles Bryce, district superin
tendent at Edmonton , will move to 
Regina to head the new district 
headquartcll'd the", . 

Glen Willie, superintendent of the 
old Winnipeg District, will go 'to 
Ambassador College in Pasadena to 
begin a semester of classes beginning 
in January . 

The reorganization does not affect 
the· Toronto, Ont ., and Montreal, 
Que:, elistricts. headed by Gary 
AatioD and Cam Catborwood, 
respectively . 

In other news from Canada: 
AI Guno, pastor at Regina, will 

also attend classes for a semester at 
Pasadena beginning in January . 

Mr. Wilson returned here Dec. 3 
after conducting a three-day ministe
rial conferenc!e in Montreal for the 

A look at the winner 
By John WUJIams 

WICIllTA, Kan. - Andy 
Whekhel , regional winner of 
the YOU teen taJenl contest at 
Lake of lhe Ozarts . Mo .• 
during the feast of Tabernacles 
this year, won first place with 
his drumming performance in 
the national finals in Pasadena 
Nov. 29. 

A l7-year-old senior at 
Bunton (Kao .) High School, 
Andy became interested in 
drums at age 7 when his oJder 
brother practiced drums at 
home. 

When he was in the fifth 
grade, Andy' s parents gave him 
his first snare drum. He later 
played in school bands through· 
out junior and senior high 
school. 

He also played with a church 
band in Denver, Colo. , when he 
and his family lived Ihe",. 

During Ihe last year Andy has 
acquired a complete trap set of 
drums and SpeDt considerable 
time and money modifying the 
set by installing transparent 
drumheadS. 

He says his practice houn 

number into the thousands. 
. Andy and his pa"'nts, Mr. 
and Mrs. AI Whelchel of Ihe 
Wichita church, moved to 

Bumon from Denver last year. 
Mr. Whelchel installs Sieling on 

. houses, assisted by Andy during 
vacations from ·school. 

Interested in music and 
swimming, Andy wants to be a 
professional musician and plans 
to attend Ambassador College. 
Pasadena, on the scholarship he 
received for winning first in the 
national contest . 

Monday. Dec. 8. 1975 

district headquartell'd Ihe.. . Mr. 
Wilson said SIt •• MartIn of Ihe 
International Division and Paul nau 
of Ihe U.S. Chuoch Administration 
Division, boc.h from Pasadena, 
attended the conference . 

fi fi fi 

PASADENA - V...uc. Locb. 
au, wife of Dr. Floyd Loclmer, 
fonner superintendent of Imperial 
Schools and for years also director of 
the Church's Summer Educational 
Program, died Dec. 5 after a long 
bout with cancer. 

Mrs. Lochner had been confined 
to her home here for several months 
with the illness. 

She and her husband pioneell'd 
Imperial Schools at Big Sandy in the 
195Os. Two years later they trans
ferred here to pioneer Imperial at 
headquar)e", 

Mrs. Lochner had been a teacher at 
both Imperial campuses. 

For more details, see the " Person
al ," beginning on page I. . 

fi fi fi 

BIO SANDY - Bob MortoD, 
who is spending the faU, 1975, 
semeste r at Ambassador College, 
Pasadena, before being reassigned as 
regional director of the New Zealand 
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